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Int.rod uctlon 
Ota\llne 
tor 
LAt.'RE NTI'0$ VALLA AND THI' 
DONATIOH OF CONS1'AJ1TIN£ 
Laurentius Valla is introduced by the opinions ot the 
various historians. 1be reaeona for the interest in this 
man and hie work are stated aa the aims ot the investigation. 
1. Tbe times ot Valla were full or many ditticultiea, problems 
and c bange s. 
A. The condition of the church is Tery bad. 
1. The church 1s at uar with it.eel!. A conflict 
ot aims of churchman and people is known. 
Reform is widely urged.The church is criticized. 
2. The church is at war with the nations,who 
have become t1red ot papal dictation. 
3. Inspit.e of these ditficul ties the church 
is still powert&.U. 
B. The time ot Valla was also the age in which man 
discovers himself. This is known as the humanistic 
movement,. 
l. Hwnanism defined means that man takes an 
interest in human letters and temporal attairs. 
2. The movement arose at'ter the tremendous 
changes brought into the society oft.be world 
through tne Crusades. 
3. Its contributions were many; it broadened 
me.n's interests and deepened his critical 
insights. 
II. Laurentius is a man of h1s time. A brief biograpby of Valla 
is presented. 
A. The early years of his lite were spent in Rome. 
1. He received a fine training trom the bes\ 
teachers ot his day. 
2. He already begins to form his critical at.-
ti tudes. 
B. His lite at Pavla, as an instructor at t.he university 
le tilled with quarrels and literary wri\1nge. Here 
bis critical attitudes bring some fruit.. 
C. His llf e w1t.b King Alfonso at Naples is particularly 
t rul tful. 
1. Hes•~• 1n\o trouble w11.b t.be monk• and 
priea\e 
( ii ) 
2. He get.a 1nt.o contlict. with the papacy 
it.self and uritea hie Denotion ot Cona\an\ine. 
3. His quarrel on the Apoatlea oreed exoit.ea 
the Jeslouey of the monke aild he 1a called 
before . t.he Inquisi tor1al court.. 
D. Valls tinally get.a into the good graces ot the 
Pope and serves the papacy ln Rome until hie death. 
E. Valla had a great. influence and made marvclcua 
contributions. 
1. He laid the foundation for scientitic 81.udy 
of eloquence. 
2. He created t.he p1·1nc1ples tor ~he ac1ence ot 
criticism. 
3. He may be called one ot the tortnders ot N.T. 
cr1 t1o1sm. 
4. He was a tremendous int luencc on Erasmus and 
Lutber. 
III. It. 1 s necessary t.o in'fest.1gate t.be background a ot the 
Donation ot Conetentine it one is best able to evaluate 
Valla's treatise. 
A. The legends and auperet1t1ona of the time ot Con- . 
at.antine were brought. together in the syl'feat.er-
Constantine legend. 
1. There were many superst1t1ona ot divine aid 
known at that time ••• a strange mixture •• truth and 
... . t lot.ion. 
2. There are ma ny different accounts of Con-
atantine•s conYersion 
3. Graduelly names of ohuroh~man appeared with 
these legends •• so that the Emperor's con-
version was attached with the Bishop of Rome. 
This became the Syl'fester-Constantine legend. 
B. The donation of Constantine was taken from the 
Sylvester-Donatant1ne legend. 
1. Spurious accounts were said to have been 
existent in many false works. 
2. The donation w~s probably touched up by 
some monk and placed in one of the collections 
of canon law. 
3. It took some time betore the legends were 
ace ep ted to all • 
4. Var1oQs opinions concerning it.a r1ae and 
its inclusion in the Pseudo-Isidean decretals. 
c. The Donation was used by many people of the Middle 
Ages. 
D. The dooument 1a belieTed to have become an 1a-
strument ot papal power, ratber "t.han originally 
wr1 tten tor that purpose. 
E. The criticism of the work was only mild at tie~. 
It becomes much stronger by the 14th oentary. 
1. Tbe more important. cr1t1oiama prior to 
Valla were those ot Marail1aa ot Pad11&, 
and N1oholaa ot c~. 
( iii) 
2. There were some less important criiioiama 
of the donation made at t.er Valla too. 
IV. The D1acourae ot Valla on t.he Donation ot Constantine 
1 s one of hi a rnost. significant works. 
A. Hia treatmenL ot tue donation ia a marYellaa 
product ot original research. 
1. He showa that. the Donation ot Conatant.1ne 
is false trom external considerations. 
2. He shows that the work does not. agree 
internally. 
3. His method of word study ia a very im-
portarit contribu\1on. 
B. His treatment 1a sharp. keen and. humorous and 
tilled w1 th r.umy examples or Scrlptnre and 
literature. 
c. The main ooint of the tre atise is that . the 
temporal power of the pope is bad and that. 
it should be abandoned and that the donation 
is a forgery. 
l. Valla contended tor the separation or 
church and state. 
2. He aleo believed that man ilatl a righ\ 
to rebel against tyranny and slavery. 
Concluding Remarks. 
The life and ~orks ot Laurentius Valla are vortn 
study ing. we see a powerful man at work, g ifted in every 
way. It 1s true he has many bad qualities, but bis good 
qualities have been used to make lasting co ntributions to 
an uncritical age. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the passing parade of b1story, one can see 
the ceaseless march of peraonali ties, bo t.b great and small 
-- great men whose dominant energies haTe soared above the 
common lot of mankind and who by their stupendous power 
and girts· have turned the tide ot human thought and action. 
Such men as Alexander The Great, Mohammed, Luther and Napo-
leon have left their mark upon the lives or their fellowmen 
and have influenced and changed the history ot succeeding 
generations. As one looks upon their achievements, one 
feels quite in agreement with Carlyle's much decried theses 
that history is largely affected by the influence ot great 
per sonali ties upon their cont.emporaries. 
But history also records the achievements of less~r 
men •••• men who are significant because they too have made 
specific discoveries and thereby have contributed to the 
overnll general advance or mankind. The work or such 
lesser men are indicative of certain general trends of 
human action each of which when viewed in the perspective 
of history. marks~ progressive advance in the biatory ot 
the world ••• man gradually beading for some epochal change. 
Such changes do not come overnight. but develop 1n the 
hearts and minds ot every spirit in each generation until 
they bave coalesced in more or less set patterns. They ac-
e umulate power and strength and soon by sheer moment.um sweep 
I 
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away the older institutions or ideas and bring to the fore 
their own new ones. Thus a change is effected ln bl.Dan 
bi story. 
Laurentiua Valla was such a leaser character. Hi• 
influence upon history was considerably lees than that made 
by the great beacon lights ot history. Yet. be was a part 
o! a trend that led and paved the way tor greater eYents. 
He received the praise and censure ot great men ot bis own 
time and later days. Botb Luther and Erasmus thought very 
highly of Valla. Luther, though with an imperfect uruier-
stand1ng of the man, calls him ft ein gelehrter tretflicher 
1. 2. 
Mann. 11 Erasmus wrote of Valla as a man, of great abi 11 ty, 
"Valla, a man who \'7it.h so much energy,zeal and labor, 
refuted the stup idities or the barbarians, saved halt-
buried letters trom extinction, restored Italy to her 
ancient splendor of eloquence, and forced even the 
learned to express themselves henceforth with more 
c trc um spec tion. ft 
Later historians have said good things about him. Hulme 
calls him, "one of the greatest. hist9rians ot the entire 
3. 
era." Hyma says that Valla is sometimes called fttbe in-
4. 
earn a tion of the spirit of humanism." Coleman. a man who 
has written an interesting study ot Valla and his treatise 
The Donation of Constantine, says that he wae ~the ~greatist 
5. 
of professional Italian humanists." Schaff speaks of him 
1. Dr. Mart.in Lut.hers Saemmtl iche Sehr if ten, (St.Louis Ed.)• 
Vol.16, para.2051. 
2. Christopher B. Coleman, The Treatise of Lorenzo Y~l&J!.n 
the ponation or Constantine, p. 3. · 
3. Edward Maslin Hulme, The Renaissance 1 the Protestant Revolution and tbe Cathoilo Reformation, p.129. 
4. Albert Hyma, The Youth ot Erasmus, p.44. 
5. ~· .ill•, p.l. 
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as a "born critic" and as "one of the earliest pioneers ot 
6. 
the right of private judgment." But not all speak well ot 
him. Cardinal Bellarmin thinks of Valla aa •elnen Vorlaeuter 
7. 
der lutheriscben Ketzerei." Consistent with that Catbolio 
expression, ue find that Lauront1us Valla earned the dla-
tinction of having bis name placed on the Catholic Index ot 
a. 
Venice of 1554, so that all or bis works are banned from 
the Catholic eye. Valla must have done something t.o earn 
both such praise and blame by men of .bist.ory. Ho~1ever,all 
men of mark receive honor and glory as ffell aa blame and 
ridicule. Each cr1tlc in turn describes the man from h1a 
particular point of view ••• •tendenz history,• •• which 
sometio ea makes it difficult to arrive at a clear picture 
ot an individual's real person and cllaracter. The material 
on Valla which is at our disposal is limited, far too 
limited to discover 't.hat. clear picture ot' tbe man we would 
like to have. Generally, historians refer to Laurentius 
Valla, or Lorenzo Valla, or just plain Laurent1us with a 
line or two and then dismiss bis real significance. Quite 
evidently there is more to tne man Va lla, than a mere sen-
tence of praise or condemnation. He must have done some-
thing to earn for himself the title as the great.est cr1 tic 
of his age, as a forerunner of· the Lutheran 'heresy•, as 
the first scientific critical hist.orian. He was pct just 
6. Darld s. Schatt, H1 story ot t.be Christian Cbur'l!!, 1!ol. 5. 
p.595. 
7. H.C.G.Paulus, Autklaerende Be1traege zu Dogmen-Kirahen 
und Rel1g1ons Gesch1chte, p.315. 
a. George H. Putnam, The Censorship ot tbe Cburob ot Rome, 
Vol.I, p.160. 
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an ordinary person, it be received the praise ot a Luther 
and an Erasmus. Thia readily becomes apparent, even 1nsp1~• 
of tbe limited character of this study, when we look into 
the writings of bia contemporaries and into bis own writings 
and there find revealed a picture of hie fame. The treatise 
of Valla on the Donation ot Constantine 1a perhaps his great-
est single achievement ·and it gives one a better Wlderstand-
ing of bis great courage, of his marvelous ability and of bl• 
personality and cnaracter. The presentation of tbese 1mpre•a-
ions is tne subJect matter ot this investigation. 
- 5 -
PART I. 
THE TIMES OF 
LAURENTIUS VALLA 
In the discovery of the man Laurentiua Valla. one 
must picture him as a product of his time. aa a man wbo waa 
what he vas, because he lived when he lived. 
It was during Valla's time that man was gradually 
lifting himself from the darkness of the medieval night.Man waa 
learning bow to discard the age-old medieval cowl and to peer 
into the beauty of the world beyond. 'Ille church was the dom-
inant institution of that day and it controlled the lives and 
minds of the people. Llen were born into the church, they did 
not just join a church. From the cradle to the grave. the 
c h urch regulated the lives of men. Even after death, the in-
fluence of the church continued. 
Yet the church had become arrogant, proud, boastful; 
its leadership was corrupt, its life was spiritually nil, and 
its morale was very low. The church needed reform. It needed 
a change. Many men urged the reform of the church. Charges 
against the immorality of the clergy, the ignorance of tbe 
priests, the greediness of the bishops, and the political 
intrigues of wily cardinals ~ere made again and again. The 
Babylonian Captivity of the Church (1305-1376) and the Great 
Schism (1378-1417). the former in which the papacy became a 
tool of France, and the latter in which several popes em-
barrassed each other by claiming the divine supremacy, tre-
- 6 -
mendously weakened the prestige of the papaoy. The a\-
tackers were directed not only tor reform but also againa\ 
the papacy itself. The reform councils, Pisa, (1409), Con-
stance, (1414-1418), and Basel (1431-1449), all urged re-
form and legislated against the papacy, bu\ to no avail. 
It was an evil age tor the papacy. There were many 
who were discontented wltb the position of \he churob. Yen 
started to write against the papacy. Dante, who by no meana 
loved the unchurchly condition ot the papacy, i:rotea\ecl in 
his 12!. Monarchia, that the Pope and tbe state should be sep-
arated, for the Pope, he contended, bad only spiritual power, 
and the state received its ~uthority directly from God, not 
from the Pope. Marsil1us of Padua, believed that the papacy 
is the spiritual power confirmed by the church and that tbe 
He promoted the idea ot -council 1s superior to the f!ope. 
9. 
the sovereignty of the people and applied 1 t to t.be church. 
William Occam ( 1280-1349), said the Bope was unnecessary, 
and that he was not infallible, because the Bible alone la 
infallible ~d _the only source and norm of human conduct. 
Occam also taught that the state ls independent of the 
church which is really subordinate to the state. Wyclit be-
lieved the sp iritual power of the Pope in terms ot aerv1ce, 
which he kept only as be renders service. These opinions 
spread, but actually did little more than effect a prepara-
tion tor what was to come~ The papal machinery was still 
too strong. Suppression by excommunication and interdict 
9. Ct.Ephraim Emerton,"The Defensor Pacts of Marsiglio of 
Padua,a Critical study,"Harvard Theological studies VIII. 
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were still formidable weapons. But nevertheless, 1t is a1g-
n1t1oant that the papacy itself was more and more on the de-
fensive. 
In every land the voices crying tor reform increased. 
Gerson of the University of Paris, Henry or Langenstein, The-
odore of "Niem, Nicholas ot Cuaa, Meister Eckhart and John 
Tauler ot Germany, Girolamo Savonrola of Italy, Wyclit ot 
/ 
England, Hus or Bohemia, Gerhard Groot's Brethren ot Common 
lite in the Netherlands, all of them urged reform. This is 
indicative of the unrest, the ferment. the ·struggle through 
which the Church was passing. Truly,the Church was warriil8 
within itself. No longer was the essential medieval Wlity 
so apparent. The papacy was losing its bold 1n the atfairs 
10. 
of men. 
It the church was at war with itself, it is rea-
sonable that its bold on the nat ions was also weakened. Thia 
history also bears out. 
It was a time in which nationalism was gradually 
developing among the peoples. Men were becoming more and 
more conscious of their national aspirations. At this 
time too England was an enemy ot Rome. The English peoples 
had long waged war with the papacy by her anti-papal legis~ 
lation; the Statutes of ~1ncbester, the Constitutions of 
Clarendon, the Acts ot Provisors, Praemunire were directed 
against the Roman scourge. The pope countered witb the ex-
lo. ct. Lara P. Qwilben, A History of the Christian Church, 
PP• l86-2Q2. 
PRITZLAP'F MEMORIAL LIBRAR 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 
ST, LOUIS, MO • 
.. •:... 
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communication and interdict decrees, when he felt bia power 
and prestige threatened and be soon won hie way. But 1\ was 
not always so. Boniface VIII interfered 1n the war between 
France and England demanding that. the respective kinga,Pblllp 
the Fair of France and Edward I ot England, retrain from tax-
ing the clergy for their military purposes. His bull Cler1c1s 
Laicos was ignored by these kings. The Frencb king prob1b1t.-
ed the flow ot money trom France int.o the papal cotters.Later 
he seized and imprisoned Bonttace in the presence ot the long 
dreaded interdict. Now tor seventy years, the papacy shame-
fully was compelled to serve French interest.a. Thia t.lme no 
king went to Canossa, rather the process _was reversed and 
the ~ope now humiliatingly made that Journey. 
In Bohem1a,11kewise, we find that anti-Catholics 
were welcomed. Nationalistic fervor against the infiltrat-
ing Germans who had high positions in the Church. The Huss-
ite movement was marching also against the papacy. Albi-
genses, Waldensians and others were also welcomed. Huss was 
the leader of the Bohemian nationalist movement which now 
waged a bitter war against the papacy. But he was defeated; 
here the papacy won an early victory and was destined to 
fight many more, because Huss• ideas and thoughts, alreedy 
brought trom England spread far and wide. Thus the pope waa 
at war with the nations. 
All this is indicative of the political, economic, 
and religious unrest of the time in wbiob Valla lived. Clearly 
some great change was soon to be ettected in the attalra o~ men. 
-
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Some great retorm waa deapera\ely needed for an a111~ church. 
Something new waa on the way. It 1• 1ntereat.1ng to note the 
spirit and tbe d1ff1oult1ea ot ach1ev1na a reform ot t.he ohurob 
aa we f1nd it. advocated at the Council of Constance:. It. 111 g1Yen 
11. 
in t he ro·rm of a recipe: 
•Recipe for the stomach ot St. Peter and tot.al healing 
ot the same, 1aaued at the council of Constance. Take 
t wenty-tour oard1nala, one hW1dred archbiebope and pre-
lat.ea, the same number from each nation, and as many 
curials,as you can get. Immeree in Rhine vater and 
keep submerged there for three days. It will be good 
for st. Peter's stomach and tor the cure ot all bis 
diseases. n 
Eved t ho g reat d1tt1cult1es were 1n the way, the reform mo•e-
/ 
ment would reach its goal atter tbe time ot Valla. 
Turning aside from t.be problems ot tbe cburch in the 
time ot Valla, we enter another spirited movement. ot the day. 
This le the beginning of aecularization or the discovery ot 
man, or better known aa the humanist. movemeni.. Humaniam 18 
12. 
defined as consisting, 
"in a new and vital perception or the dignity of man as 
a rational bei ng apart from theological determinations, 
and in the turtber perception that. classic literature 
alone displayed human nature in the plenitude of 1n-
t.ellectual and moral freedom. It waa partly a react.ion 
against ecoles1as~ical deapotlsn, partly an a t tempt.~ 
find the point of unit.y tor all that. bad been thought 
and done by man, wit.bin the m1nd restored to consc1oua-
neas of its own sovereign faculty." 
13. 
Hyma expressed it somewhat. differently, 
•The humanists stressed what contemporaries called humanitaa, 
or humanity -- something neglected and even despised by 
ll.. Louis n. Loomis, •Nat1onal1t.y at the Council of Const.anoe, • 
The American Hist.orical Revlew,XLIV {Aprll,1939) p.52?. 
12. John Addlngt.on Symonds, Renaissance in Italy,Vol.I.,p.362. 
13. ~- .!!!:!•, p.11. 
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t.he ms:lieYal eer1 bee. The humanist.a \aught that man baa 
a perfect right to enJoy himself in t.b1s •~rld, that 
human naiure 1a not tundamen~ally bad and that htnan 
beings have great innate power, tor whioh reason they 
need .not to be self-depreciating. Tb.ey exalted human 
nature, but were leas interested in pure tb.eolcgy.• 
Thus humanism embodied an interest 1n the things of t.bia world, 
1n literature and art,,, and in the expression ot r,hat 1s within 
man. 
This interest. of man in hLUDan acn1evement did not 
suddenly appear on the pages of history. It developed only 
gradually. After the Crusades, men returned from their ad-
venture refreshed by their contact w1tll new ideas. f1!an ba4 
seen another culture and it impreaaed him deeply. These 
crusaders thus brought with them influences which gave shape 
to the new ideas ot man. Interest in the idea of medieYal 
un!ty began to wane, while a feeling of emancipation waxed 
stronger and stronger. Man felt that there was something 
good 1n wh~t these other peoples had, something the.t bis 
own civ111zat.ion m1ased, and he did all h~ could to en-
courage t,he spread of new ideas. Tb.us the results of t.he 
crusades were manifold and tremendous as tar as the cul-
tural advance or mankind was concerned. New wealth from 
ihe vast euonomic tr~de and the risa of town aided the 
14. 
process tremendously. 
W1 th 1 t, al 1 there was thus a ruovemen\ away from 
medieval ideals. Christian merchants haped to compete •1th 
14. See Henri Pirenne, Economic and Social History of MedleYal 
Europe, esp. pp.30-33,75, and l54. 
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the merchant.a of Jew.lab and Moalem extract.ion. They found 
t.bia competition very keen. Tbeir rellgloaa reatr1ot.1ona, 
and t.be dom1nat1on of the church hampered them. The oburob 
was interested only ln the things of tbe ot.ber wor.14. Trade 
and. luxury, were they not &· par\ ot this world! There waa 
& conflict here. Merchant claaaea thua were clamoring tor 
freedom from the domination oft.be church. They wanted a 
philosophy which would gl ve t.bem a, new lease on lite. Thia 
philosophy ot llte they too found 1n tbelr new cont.act.a. In-
terest 1n the ancient writ.era of Greece developed. Here they 
thought they would see the means of expressing tbelr entire-
human personal! ty. The ancients were not. entirely torgotten 
by the medieval peoples. Many claaalo quot.at.ions were foand 
in the writings of ~he scholastics. These excerpt.a were in-
teresting and soon were investigated 1n the original sources. 
search for libraries and manuscripts soon occupied the ancient. 
students. Libraries and manuscripts written in Greek and 
Hebrew,ot course,had to be understood. So they learned these 
languages. Wltb all this came new ideas. The Italian bmnania\ 
movement was tbua inaugurated. so the interest. in man came 
15. 
into being. 
There are three stages 1n the bistory of scholarship 
16. 
during the Renaissance. Symonds aaya: 
•Tne tirst is the age ot passionate desire: Petrarcb 
poring over a Homer be could not understand, and Boo-
cacc1o 1n his maturity learning Greek in order tba\ 
15. E.C.Scbwieber\, Reformation Lectw-ea, pp.79tt. 
16. op. cit., pp.12,13,14. 
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he migbt drink from tbe well head of poetic lnapira\lon, 
are heroes ot t.bie period. They inspired t.be Italian• 
•1 t.b a thirst. tor ant.1que cul t.ure. Next. comes the qe 
of acquiait.lon and of librar1••• Nicholas v. wbo founded 
the Vatican library 1n 14S3. Cosmo De 1Yedlol, who began 
the Medioean Collect.ion a little earlier and Poggio Brae- . 
o1ol1n~. who ranaacked all the oltlee an4 conTent.a of 
Europe tor Manuscript.a together with the teachers of 
Greek who ln the first. halt of the fitt.eentb century ee-
oaped from Constantinople w1 t.b precious treigb\a of 
classic literature, are beroea of tbia aecond period.It. 
waa an age of acc11211llatlon, of UDCrlt.ioal and 1nd1acr1m-
1nat.e enthua1aan." ••• Cr1t1c1am was to follow ••• •Then 
oame the t.bir4
0
ase ot scholarship --- the age ot t.be 
crlt1ca, pbile(gera and print.era. What bad been collected 
by Poggio and Auriapa bad now to be explained by Flciano, 
Polizano, and Era&f U&. • - •Tbe third age reached it.a 
climax ln Eraamua:' by tb1 a time the Italian learning baa 
spread to nortborn nations. Intellectual liberty bad 
now made a beginning. 1· 
The results of the buman1at lnt.ereate were tremendous. 
Man's interest.a broadened. Travel, art. and literature were ap-
preciated and enJoyed. In the arts the olaas1cal ideal• were 
lauded and praised. Reason of man waa lifted up. Man looked 
at. himself and found that bis judgment. could evaluate good and 
great things without the supervision ot the churcb. The in-
tellectual narrowed interests ot the Middle Ages were thus 
cast aside. 
With the advent ot many books and manuaor1pta came 
the study or Greek. This was ot sre&t importance, particularly 
nhen we think ot Valla's position as a cr1t1c. The study ot 
Greek implied the birth of or1t1c1sm. Men could compare what 
the scholastics bad said about the Greek writers. Tbey could 
think beyond the scholast1o a.r\ ot ancient quota\ion and in-
vestigate the meani~s ot the ancients themselves. All tbe 
writings ot the ancients, known to the Y~dieval mjnd now oame 
- l! -
Wlder the scrutiny or the Greek sohalar.s. The ger.us or ai new 
age ot science, were suggested by this research. That wao tbe 
beginning or the art of cri ticiso. 
But bumani an could not rid the church or 1 ta apparen\ 
evils. In tact buman13JD became Just as wicked as the papacy 
1 t. self. U::m • s reason was carried logically along the lines ot 
treedoru until it passod tho bounds of common morality. I\ 
becamo recklessly immoral. The student.a or ancient lore an4 
literature faniliarized themselves with the pagans, corrupt 
and unchriatlan as they were. They followed the classic ideal. 
so they too imbibed too deeply ot the spirit ot the clase1e 
age, taking not only their at.yle and their philosophy, bu\ 
also their libertine morality. The ctuircb did not particularly 
diaapproTe ot their immoral writings, unless tbey became so 
indecent, as e.g. Hermapbroditas by Beccadelll against •bicb 
there wao only a mild reaction. HoweYer, generally speakins 
the c burcb smiled upon tbese immoral produc:t...ions, happy that. 
its own so-called orthodoxy was not tainted by any serious 
doctrinal disputations. EYen the papacy itself became so 
very characteristically humanistic. It. waa Julius II, who 
aa1d, "It we are not ourselves pious, why abould •• prevent. 
others from being so?" Leo X characteristic motto seems to 
be rooted in the enJoyment ot this lite, he said, •Le\ ua 
17. 
enJoy the Papacy now that God bas given it to us.• 
Humanism was therefore not a reliable reforming agenoy. 
17. Symonds, .2£:_ cit., p.338. 
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Nor dld the church have a benetlolal etteot. in 1t.s tellowsh1p 
•1th humanism upon it.a !!lorality. The oburcb ued the humanist.a 
aa secretaries, author• of 1 ta at.a\e papers and in many other 
duties. As a result of thl a tellowabip neit.her was the oharcb 
cleansed of its ev1la nor was lt. brought. t.o ~ knowledge of i~a 
sins by the flagrant example• ot debaeed acholara. The churob 
thus oared little tor it.a morali\y, it. was lnterest9d only 
in its abllit.y. 
so humanian intereat.ed in the t.hinee ot t.h1a worl4, 
brought man from the darkness ot the m14dle agea to the lamp 
of learn1l'l8 and then into the laxity ot lnuaorallty. It brought. 
many new manuscript.a to light. It. furthered the study of ancient. 
languages, led to tba development. ot pr1n\1ns, after which it.a 
researches and art could be spread over the face of the eart.h. 
But it did not change the mora1 condition. It. did pave the way 
for reform by producing men like Valla, whose gift.a and d1al-
coverles were known and uaed by the Great Reformer. 
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PART II. 
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
OF LAORENTIUS VALLA 
Laurentiua Valla was born in 1406 in Piacenza,I\aly, 
where bis father•~• a lawyer. In Rome Valla reoeiYed tbe 
Yery best instruction that was known in that day. Great 
humanists as Leonardo Bruni tutored him in Latin, while Oio-
Yanni Auriap~ and Rinuaci initiated him into Greek. Valla 
was nursed by the very bigbeat and great literary minds and 
scholars ot bis day. He tried to get a position as a papal 
secretary but did not succeed and ao lett Rome. It is said 
that Valla mocked the Cardinals with fierce invect1Yea wbicb 
contributed no little to his failure ot aecurins the position. 
While yet in Rome Valla wrote a comparison between Cicero and 
Quintilian ( Vergleicbe zw1acben Cicero.!!!!!_ Qu1nt1lianus). 
Th is already showed the whole spirit of Vall a?.. 
severe critic he attacks Cicero ffiS a stylist and writer. 
o n the other hand, he extols the stule and talents of Quin-
_; 
tilian, whom he deeply admired. Pi,s always Valla brings many 
examples to prove his contentions. The work causedno little 
18. The material for the life of Valla was very difficult to 
find. The best biography, according to Coleman is that of G. 
Mancini, an Italian work, published in Florence in 1891. There 
is no satisfactory account in English. Other biographies are: 
J. Vahlen, Vienna, 1864, Berlin 1870; J. Clausen, Copenhagen, 
1-861; M. von Wolff, Leipsic 1893; L.V.Schwahn, Berlin,1896. 
C.C.Zampt in Zeitschrift fuer Geschiohtswissenshaft,Iv,397ff; 
A. Gaspary, Geshiohte der italienischen Litteratur,Vol.II, 
strashurg, 1888; and Georg Voigt, Die Wiederbelebung des 
classischen Altertums, Vol. I, Berlin, 1893, pp.460-480. This 
last &ccount forms the basis of the material of tne life of 
Valla, as used in this thesis. 
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et1r 1n Rome. His good friend Becaadelli tried to smooth 
o~er bis almost blasphemous contention against Cicero by 
po1nt1ng out that it was a 'prelude to a greater work,• and 
that 1te purpose was to praciice and awaken certain people 
and that Valla really esteemed Cicero very b.1gbly after all. 
Many attacks were launob.ed against Vall a because of tb1s 
work. Already e. t th1 a time Poggio quarreled w1tb him. 
Bat Valla did not stop with hi s war on C1cero,even-
tho all Rome might go against him. He continued with his 
criticisms. Pr1sc1anus~ he said, knew no grammar, Aristotle 
no dialectic end that Pindarus Thebanus was better than 
Vergil. Boethius, the father of scholastics and Jerome also 
were not spared in his attacks. Even Christ was criticized. 
He thought little of the eloquence of the ancients and no-
thing at all of the ne wer spirits of his time. Today we 
might call Vall a a "debunker.• 
During his protesaorship with the University ot 
Pav1a(l43l) he prod~ed his second great work, 1?!, Voluptate. 
He reworked this two years later and renamed it J?!. Vero Bono. 
19. 
This work consists of three books. Hyma desoribea the work 
as follows: 
•the first halt of the first book contains a apeecb by 
a stoic philosopher; the second halt of the first book 
and the whole of the second book present the views ot 
an1 epicurean philosopher; and the third book gives the 
opinions ot a Christian philosopher. Each in turn de-
fends bis own ideals, but when the third speaker has 
finished, the other two congratulate him 1 and it appears 
as it be has won. Nevertheless. Valla does not repudiate 
19. Q.a• cit., pp.41-42. 
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the soan1aloua s1.1ggest1o na of the ep1ou£ean ptlilosopher. 
So the question has often been raised: Ho• could a man / 
lik.e Valla. present syst.e.!11$ o.r tbo11ght which were dia-
metrically opposed to each other, and yet were approved 
by him? The answer 11es no doubt 1n the ~ecQllar co~-
bination of the formal acceptance of the Roman Catholic 
creed am the vi ewa ol pagan phil o eo!~herm. Italy h11d 
so long been Christian that even the most flippant 
scholara on this peninsula scarcely dreamed of reJect-
1.ng the doctrines of tlle1r church. Valla waa irreligious 
~ost of the time, but a thousand y~ars at habit ~n ~he 
part of his ancestors had left an indelible impress on 
his mlud •ivh1cb would occasionally e.seert its risbta. 
Hence it became possible tor him and hia friends t.o ad-
mire doctrlnea i.thich were 1.lle opposite ut thoee ·&.aught 
by their ovm church." 
While he was at Pavia, Valla also attacked the 
formal discipline of philosophy and logic. He wrote a 
work called D1alect1o Disputations. Although he does not 
attack Aristotle diredtly in this work, he nevertheless 
does ridicule the modern ph1losopbera of his time, who 
considered Aristotle the last word on philosophy. He tries 
to show that the great d1alecticians did not understand 
language and that they were sophists who were most unclear 
in their thinking and writing. He tries to show hov simple 
philosophy becomes, if only tne rules of rhetoric are properly 
aH11ed. This work v,as not a positive contribution to philo-
20. 
sophy, but rather aided in the destruction ot Scholast1c1am. 
One ot the greatest works of Valla was hia..Q!. 
Eiegantia Linguae Latinae. Valla began his work on this 
masterpiece in 1435 and in 1444 Aurispa had it pQblished. 
This was a mistake on the part of Aurispa, tor the work 
20. The Catholic Encyclopedia, x .v, 9.257. 
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cauaed a disturbance 1n Roman literary olrolea. Valla waa 
1n tbe midst. ot many controversies wb1cb certainly did no\ 
belp b1m in bis attempt to redeem bimaelt in the eyes ot \be 
Pope Eugenius IV. But neTertheleaa it waa a great work. Valle 
attempted to giTe eloquence a new acientitio foundation. He 
laments that no one tor oentur1ea waa able to write Latin. A\ 
his time, Valla contended, only barbaric Latin was known and 
written. Thia was a great lnault tor the literary tigurea ~ 
that day and naturally would arouse their anger against Val-la:. 
In many ways he t.bo1.1ght highly ot the old grammarians ea 
Bonatus, Servius, Priacianua, but. he still believed tbat be 
knew more than they did. In his opinion writ.era aa Paplaa, 
Iaidorus, Hugutio were worthleaa and made their atudenta 
even worse. Inspite ot its poor recognition by the writ.era 
ot bis day,, it was nevertheless an excellent attempt t.o 
deal •1th grammar in a scientitic spirit, which made him 
alao superior to men like Poggio who were merely literary 
21. 
Lat1n1sta. 
We bave a remarkable insight int.obis critical 
ability and bis character in tbe words ot bis attack 
against the legal minds at the un1Ters1ty of PaT1a. He 
22. 
said:. 
•Among the jurists at the present time there 1a not 
a single one who la not contemptible and ludicrous. 
'Ibey have been so poorly trained ln eTery field of 
knowledge ••••• particularly ln rbetorto, that I 
am sorry tor civil law because of these commentators. 
It would baTe been much better it 1 t badneTer been 
written, alnce it la being interpreted by \bes• beaata.• 
21. M. Crelgbton, A Hiatory of the Papaoy, 
22 • Hyma, .2.2.• .!!.!!•, p.41. 
· • III. p .l '70. 
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The lawyers were very angry at thia outburst -- ao angry 
that they could have torn blm apart 1n \be streeta. Valla 
alao boasted tbat be bad read the wrltinga ot the law and 
tbat be was acquainted with its peculiaritiea too. Valla'• 
tactics were sharp and to the point and it 1• not at all 
surprising that he had ao many enemies. 
It was at tllia time, too, tbat according to bis 
enemie s. be bad torged a will and was ordered to public 
penance by the Bishop. But this 1s Just a story spread by 
hie enemies and it is not known whether it actually happened 
23. 
or not. 
In view ot hie many verbal outbursts. Valla did 
not last long at Pavla. So be left the unhealthy atmosphere 
0 
ot the university and wandered about in Milan, Genua, Ferrara 
and Mantua, without a real home. 
3:>mewbat later however., he found a home at the court 
ot Altonso, king ot Naples. who gave him employment. Tbia 
court at Naples was noted tor its immoralities and frivolities 
24. 
from which Valla ~as not entirely tree. But his aaaociationa 
and ~ork with the king were particularly truittul from a 
literary point ot view. It gave Valla an opportunity to 
study and write. His duties were simple. Aa a learned man 
and a scholar he read and wrote tor the king. He discussed 
his readings and its problems with the king. He thus bad 
an opportunity to develop his thought and talents. 
During his stay with Alfonso, Valla's work assumed 
23. Symonds, op. cit., P• 447. 
24. The Catholic Encyclopedia. xv p~ 257 
- - ' ~ . 
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poli tloal sienitic ance. A,lf onao bad an imperf act t.i tle t.o 
ble throne. He bad clai·med t.he cro1m. ot Naplee in 1435, on 
the deatb or Giovanna II, since be waa the supposed adopted 
heir. Tbe pope Eugenius IT claimed it ae a papal tiet thr.oug h 
25 
his '· Cardinal Vi telleachl. Altonso waa captured b7 the 
Genoese Fleet, who were watching their interests ott the is-
land of Ponza. Filippo Maria Viacountl held Alfonso prisoner 
for a while in Milan. It was then that Alfonso allied him•eU 
with Filippo and thus got control of Naples. The Pope,beaded 
the league with Florence, Venice and Genoa, which bad re-
26. 
volted from Milan and continue• to fight against AUonao. 
In bis fight with the Pope, Alfonso supported the Council of 
Baele which opposed Eugenius and set up Felix v. The Pope 
claimed Jurisdiction over and above the claims of Alfonso. 
Valla became deeply interested ln the question of the Dona-
tion of Constantine in which the ~ ope received lands and 
power from Constantine the Great. He thought deeply about 
this question. His attention was arrested when he 'Yiewed 
the many intrigues of the Papacy and tbe tr1ghttul condition 
of Italy. The work of Niobolas of cuaa brought to him an 
even greater certainty that the claims of Rome were false. 
So he wrote his famous De !also credita et ementita Constan-
tini Donatione Declamat1o in the year 1440, six years after 
the Roman rebellions in which the Pope had to flee.( 1434 ) 
25. Valla mentions Vitelleschl in his treatise on the Donation 
ot Constantine, as a" monster ot depravity.• p.163. 
26. Christopher B. Coleman,•constantine the Orea\ and Christianity,a 
Columbia University studies in H1atory1 Econom1ce and Public Law, vol. LX. no.i., p.194. 
-
JI 
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Tb1s pamphlet proclaimed war to tbe death bet9een t.be Pope 
and Valla. Tbe treatise excited a real storm and tor a ahor~ 
while, he bad to t lee. He went to Barcelona where i1e at.ayed 
tor a short time, until he was sure again ot Altonao•a pro-
tection. His writing on the Donation takes on political 
significance. It wae propaganda par excellence ••• propaganda 
l -
e vent ho~ was the truth. It was meant aa an attack on tbe 
te~poral c~aims of the papacy. From now on Valla was in real 
trouble. 
As before he criticized the lawyers, so be now 
atl acks theologians with relentless fury. He got into a 
quarrel with the Bishop or Urgel· and showed that the letter 
of Christ to Abgar trom Edeaaa, announced to the world by 
the hi s torian Euseb1us, was a curious interpolation. He 
then wrote his De libero arbitrio in which he says that 
the foreknowledge of God is not incompatible with tree will, 
and maintains that our intellect 1s unable to comprehend 
thi s truth. His teaching was in direct opposition to the 
27. 
doctrine of Boethius which the church held. 
His ne.xt attacks were d i rected against the 
monastic orders and t he clergy 1n his De Protessione 
Rel1g1oeorum (1442). Thia work was written in dialogue and 
follows this situation; Valla meets a number of learned 
brethren and friends on th~ market-place. Here, near t h e 
church they discuss t he knowledge ot a consp iracy against. 
the king . A monk joins in the conYersation. Someone remarks 
27. Catholic Encyclopedia, x v , p . 2 ~8 . 
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that t~e clergy probably has its ~art 1n the consplrac7 
a1 ace 1 t alwe.ye u:eddles in pol1 tics. 'lbe monk angored, 
defends t he clergy. Uhen asked why they have so ma!q 
privileges, t,he ruoilk announces that they come trom God. 
A lively discussion ensues. Valla ls asked to detend the 
28. 
laity. He says, 
"You clerica ls act from compulsion, we from free will. 
You keep the tear ot God,•• the lo~• ot God. You 
would never have taken tbe vows it it had not been 
out ot tear ot damnation. That is the reason why \he 
'~oret people, wb.o despair ot tird1ng another occupation, 
come to you. One may truly name monasteries aayluma 
in which outca s ts seek s helter, such as ba.nltrupts, alavea, 
crimJ.nala, wretches - in short., all those who have 
nothing to lose and much to gain •••• Howe~er, I shall 
attack you no further lea\ it seem as it I were hostile 
to you. I will rather adm1 t tbat. the monks h.eve much 
in their tavor. It is they who in a certain sense 
support the Church; they preach to the people, they 
give alms; they sponsor the holy ceremonies ot the 
Church; and they ondeavor to wr1 te edifying and il-
luminating books." 
Valla bad many enemies as a result ot his critical 
attitude. Fo~ a long while he waa lett alone by the monks 
and clergy. However, after Eusenius IV was successful in 
returning to Rome in 1443, when he made ar. agreement witb 
Alfonso, the enemies of Valla, particularly the Monks, re-
ceived new courage and hoped that they might soon catch 
their enemy. 
In 1444 Fra Antonio da B1tonto preached in Naples. 
At this time Valla got into a dispute with this learned 
brothe~ concerning the authenticity of the Apostles• Creed. 
Valla visited the services of this preacher and learned that 
be taught that the Apostles' Creed was produced by the Apostles 
28 . Hyma, ,22. • .<:.!...!:•, pp .42-43. 
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tll•selves. Valla t.hen later wen~ to visit. bim 1 in an 
ettort to learn the real proof ot thia teaching. The dis-
pute which resulted was a big one. Valla mocked the great 
Bonavent1.1ra, tne patron saint. of the order to which Antonio 
belonged and he likened him to a gl4d1ator. Antonio conspired 
with his fellow monks bow to p&lllisb Valla. Every day they 
preached against Valla, hoping to arouse tbe sympathies ot 
a mob. Alfonso finally stopped this. But Valla was still 
unsa t1st1ed. He wanted t.o debate the issue. He invited 
1raportont. officials to tne debate. However ~he King teared 
a diaturbanoe and so wished tile date ot the debate changed. 
Valla already oonsidered this .a sign ot victory and wrote 
a d1at1ohon proclaiming himself as t-lle victor. His enem1ea 
became very a.ng1•y now. They want.ed him condemned aa a here-
tic. so tb.ey organized themselves wi ·t.h t.lle aid o! t.lle B1sll-
op of Pozzuoli 01' the F'ranciaoan order. Tlley dams.Med t.hat. 
Valla appear betore them. Thia order waa obtained thrG1..gb 
Ule vicar of tae aronbisUop, who hlna,elt was absent.. So 
under the pretense that a debate was to be ueld,h~ _appea red 
before these monks. H1s ·ad1ersar1es nad already gathered 
s"tataments t'rom his ·t.heses tor the debate which they in-
tended aa a proof that he denied the .decrees or the church 
and the fathers. However their findings were most. peculiar. 
Tbey intentionally left. out the most pertinent. wr j. ting of 
Valla, n1 s treat.1 ae on t.he Donation of Constant.ine. Tuia 
docwnen\ which denies t.be temporal power of ~he Pope, might, 
have been t,ne moat. power!' ul evidence t.ha.t t.bey o ollld bring 
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against Valla. But thia they avoided. Fur~herruore, their 
statements against Valla wore most taultily divided. They 
placed ph1loso~h1cal and grammatical questions under a 
theological heading. They ace used llim of condemning t.he 
autnor1t1es on grammar and philosophy. Aa a whole tneir 
accusations allowed t.beir ignorance aa well as bet.raying 
their Jealousy of Valla'• talen\a. Wben Valla came \o \he 
disputation, be waa surprised to find an 1nqu1e1torial 
court. He was asked how he felt concerning the origin of 
the Apostles• creed. Valla answered tnat the Synod ot 
N1cea. not the Apostles gave the creed 11'a birth. 'l'kle 
inquisitors told him tbat sucb an opinion was heretical. 
He was asked to admit hie mistake. Valla then mildly 
confessed that he believed as the cnurcb believed on the 
question. ~ hen they attacked bis dialec~lca, he answered 
with biting sarcasm, that the Mother ouurch knew not.bing 
of argwnentation, but that even here he felt as the Mother 
Church. As he pondered aip:m the arrogance of the court, 
ue tnougnt of b1s protection by King Alfonso and he be-
haved accordingly. He soon left the court, as a dec:1-u-ed 
heretic. but fowtd refuge int.he king•a worda. Alfonso 
saw immediately that jealoai•y was at the bottom of the 
trial of Valla &.nd be aeverely rebuked ~hem and forbade 
any abaisive action against his secretary. 8alla the 
grammarian. bad defeated the t,heologiana and another tradi-
t.ion was broken. 
Valla now set to work on the New Testament. He 
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used hie learned philological background ln an ettort \o 
correct the Vulgate ot its many mietakea, which be did by 
comparison w1tb the Greek New Testament. Again tbia waa 
a slanderous action against Jerome, the official translation 
of the church. Much of bia Kew Testament researob la em-
bodied in his Annotations on the New Testament. so Valla 
used his critical attitude to good advantage. 
Valla waa not always antagoniatic. There came a 
time when he wanted to visit h1a friends in Rome, but the 
bate am fear ot enemies prevented him. So he asked the Pope 
Eugenius IV if he would pardon him, because his invective 
was performed for the sake of art, he also added that he 
would be of great service to bis ohurcb in the future. He 
also asked the Pope for special protection to visit Rome. 
We do not actually know it be received that protection, but 
at any rate he did so to Rome. Again his enemies the monks 
plotted against him. They could not forgive him for hie 
brilliant victory over them at Naples. They brought their 
accusations to the Pope, saying that Valla had written 
against Eugeniua to the council of Baale 1n behalf of king 
Alfonso. Valla did not wait very long and escaped before 
the inquisition could get its mighty machine rolling. From 
Ost1a, hi• place of biding he wrote hie Apolosia ad Eugenio 
IV. in which he accused himself of many faults and he pro-
mised amendment. But Valla did not succeed in gaining Eugene•a 
favor. He remained 1n disgrace until the Pope's death in 1447. 
~Valla fought many Terbal battles with Poggio, Bee-
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cadelli, George Trapesunt.iua, and many otbera. After hl• 
wAS f,J t,ll SIi ;. O 
On the Elegance ot t.be Latln Language A1n 1444, Valla waa 
particularly attacked. Pogslo waa one of hie toremoat op-
ponents. This learned man neTer seemed t.o find name• 
hard enough which he might fling at Valla. All this d14 
Valla much hann when be attempted to mollify papal anger. 
One occasion ot bis conteat · witb Poggio resulted when 
Poggio himself discovered a copy of bis own ep1 stlea an-
notated by a Spanish nobleman who•• a pupil ot La.urent.1 ua 
Valla. Pogg1o 1 s Latin was not spared in the marginal lines 
penned by the young student. Poggio in all his fiery anger 
concluded that the Master Valla and not the pupil bad dic-
tated them, and be discharg ed his usual turious invec\iTe 
29. 
against Valla. He warred with Becoadelli at. tbe oou.rt 
ot Alfonso, because his monograph on the three philosophies 
in De vero bono was unaat1atactory to Beooadell1. He 
fought with Trapezuntioa because be preferred Ql11nt111an 
and ·rrapezuntioa liked Cicero better. In his debates and 
arguments Valla never gave in, but cont.ended tor what he 
thought was right. 
Valla's papal disfavor soon disappeared. Nicholas 
v called the scholar to Rome in 1447. Ceria1nly so great a 
writer and critic could not. be discarded, so the Pope at 
first gave bim a position as a scr1ptor and later on the 
high honor ot Apostolic Secretary. Calllst.ua III also 
29. Symonds, .22.• .2.U•, P• 439. 
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honored bim with the presentation ot a canonry in st. Jobn•a 
lateran, which he held tor aeYeral years. For Pope Nichola• 
Valla busied himself by translating 'Ibuoydldea and. did it ao 
well that the humanist Pbpe gave him fiYe hunclred ducats and 
begged him to translate Herodotua too. Valla began the \&Ilk 
but he did not f1n1ah it. In 1450 be opened a acbool ot e-
loquence in Rome. Juat wby Valla ahould baYa reoeiYed all 
these tavora baa neyer been actually explained according to 
30. 
the Catholic Historian, Pastor. 
During his stay in Rome, be aeema to have tainted 
his character again and again. He 11Yed 1n the home ot bis 
brother-in-law and here had a curious love-attair. His re-
latives accused him as being too cold to arouse the loYe ot 
women, and ao was unfit for married lite. Valla decided that 
be would prove hie ability. He seduced a servant ot bis 
brother-in-law, and became the father of tb.ree children in 
two years. Then his friends urged him to marry, and he re-
fused saying he had planned to enter the holy orders and 
become a priest.. Stories such aa these were spread tar and 
31. 
wide by bis enemies. 
Pastor writes much about the laac1v1oua character 
or L. Valla. He believes that hie treatiee De vero bono 
bas an epicurean pleasure theme. Valla, in hia estimation, 
waa a man who believed that the individual may lawfully 
indulge in all bia immoral appeti~ea. Adultery 1a the nat-
30. Ludwig Pastor, History ot the Popes, Vol. II., p.333. 
31.Hyma, op. cit., p.44. 
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ural order. Indeed all women ought to be common. Plato•e 
community 1a 1n aooord witb nat11re. Adultery and unchastity 
are to be considered only when danger attends them otbenriae 
all sensual pleasure la good. •continence 1a a erime against 
'king' nature." Tbue Paator•a opinion of Valla is none too 
~-high. 
Valla•a career waa a turbulent one. We can aee that 
be was a born critic, a pioneer of the right ot Judgment. we 
can see him aa a aan who thought little ot morality. Anyone 
who considers,• the virtue of Tirginity as a Tiolence \o 
33. 
nature's law." ••• certainly does not belong in tbe group 
or the morally clean. Nor does hia controversy with Poggio 
show any quality ot virtuous regard ot man. Nor was Valla•a 
character placed in a stronger light, when we notice him 
34. 
beg tor presents and places in terms of flattery. These 
factors do not picture Valla in a favorable light. Nor can 
we go to the other extreme and say that Valla tried to 
purify Chr1st1a n1ty, tor his opinions and adverseness to 
Chri s tianity certainly appear tar from the point of puri-
35. 
tying the Church. But Valla's character must not be 
eval.uated because ot these evil qualities, but rather in-
spite of them. All these traits of immorality, begging 
tor presents, flatteroua compliments, fiery invective, 
32 • .22•~•, Vol.I., p9.15-17. 
33. Symonds, ~· cit., P• 447. 
34 • SC hat t, .2.£ • C 1 t. • , p • 610. 
35. Hyma, ..2£• C 1 t., p.44. 
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legalistic fervor tor pure Lat.init.7, and sbarp cr1\1cal 
attitudes were par\ of h1a hwnaniat1c deTelopment. It waa 
a part too oZ the spirit ot that time. Certainly there were 
qualities that were tar more worthwhile 1n tbe Man Valla. Hie 
tremendous courage, llis depth ot tbougbt, his great. ab111 ty, 
his political aharpneaa, and bis rebellioga attitude toward 
evil are traits whiob rate bigb 1n our estimation. One dare 
not forget bis great tbirat tor trath. I\ ls this desire for 
the t ruth that led him to original sources, that made bim 
take nothing for granted. It was thia drive in bis person-
ality that directed him to many new diacoveriea,all ot which 
were unpopular 1n bis day, but whloh be announced to all \be 
world with great courage. ~ob tact.ors ot bis peraonalU,y 
make one conscioua ot. bis real position. 
Mancini a recent biographer of Valla and t.be 
:,& • 
greatest authority on his lite•a work writes, 
art was his misfortune to clash with Poggio who per-
secuted him without rest or surcease even beyond his 
grave. He thus had against him Poggio•s tollowera, 
and all who wrote 1n sympathy with the Curia. What 
availed it that be cult1vat.ed Christian pr1nc1ple9 
and served the truth? A father ot modern cr1t1c1sm, 
he exercised the thorny oftice, not tor t.be sake ot 
bending 1t to his personal interests. but to elevate 
hwnanity. In the proceaa be did not always obserTe 
the right measure 1n lll s o-.Yll defense; i.le answered 
with insult where he m1gbt have silenced tbe ad-
versary by oompelling torce and aharpness ot de-
monstration. Hence, brilliant embodiment ot t.he 
Italian intellect though he was. he did not t1nd 
the recognition that was his due, in his own time; 
thougb now there is justly conceded him a place 
&mong the great ones whoae achieTements haYe richly 
furthered human culture." 
36. New SChatf-Herzos Encyclopedia ot Religious Knowledge, 
vol. XII , p.13?. 
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Valla- made det1n1t.e oontri ·out.ione t.o acholarah1p. 
He did muoh t.o aid t.be formation ot the 2oience ot ~.T. 
or1t1o1sm. Through his bumaniat. approach be learned tba, 
sor 1pt urs m uat be . interpreted by the laws of grammar and 
langt1age. The propos1t.1on that. st. Paul appeared t.o st. 
Thomas Aquinas and compllment.ed b1m by aay1ng that. no one 
understood .his Epistles so well, waa cynically oount.ered 
with a ·quest1on, wby did Paul not. show Tbomaa his many mis-
takes? Valla was not in sympathy oith Catholic legends and 
disproved many ot tnem. Ria cr1t1c1sma of Augu.stine and t.he 
Vulgate are baaed on hie own pr1va~e 1nvee\1gatlone. His 
Annotations on tbe N.T. tbo&igb not ot great. religious sig-
nificance recognizes the supreme importane-e of abandoning 
erroneous rend.ering .~f translations and of discovering what. 
the Apostles and Evangelists actually wrote and taught.. So 
while he remaiu•d a hlllllani st., be remained 1ntellec tually 
honest.. Valla's work in the New Testament may sive bim the 
37. 
honor of being one of the toWlders of textual criticism. 
Valla is important. also because he inf lu.enced ot.ber 
great men. rre are told inat no one bwnanist. seems to have 
made as great an impression upon the mind or Erasmus as 
Valla. Whenever he spoke bighly ot him, Erasmus thought. 
particularly of his scholarly teohn1ques and skills wb1ob 
38. 
he admired so mu.ch. I\ actually seems that with Erasmus• 
printing of Valla •s Remarks on tne New ·restament in 1505 
the actual biblical studies of tbis scholar begins. Somewhat. 
37. Frederic w. Farrar, History ot Int.erpretation,pp.312-314. 
38. Hyma, op.cit., p. 41. 
..I 
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later Erasmus wrote and publ i shed Annoiat1ons on the Nev 
Testament and also his Paraphrases on t.ba riuolo Hew Test.amen\ 
except Bevelation. These publ1cai1ons were very popular and 
were also widely used and seems to have supplan~ed the aoho-
last 1c1am of previous ages by bet.ter theological st.ady. Tbua 
Eras~ ua in historice.l cr1t1c1BI! es applied to Scr1ptw-e, 
:C ollowed the tt1ethod of Laurenti us Valla. Eraaiuia, it. h&a 
39. 
been said, "laid the ess" and" Luther uat~ned 1t." Thia 
worlc of valla and Eraam11s was of st.1.1pendoua importance for 
Luther's later work as the Reformer. Xll this ~ork did baTe 
40. 
a tremendous bearing on the Reformation. Reinhold Seaberg 
comaienta tile followin g c oncernlng thla issue, 
• In d1e theolog1 ache Bewegu.ng gritten endlicl:1 dia Re-
naissance-1 deen auch d1rekt ein, nacildem eie achon seit. 
lar~em durch die veraenderte Lebensstimm~'<'lg indirekt auch 
das tneclogiscbe Dcnken beeint'luszt batten •••••• Die 
Bewes~ns l:lat zunaecnst den geist.igen Horizon·t. und daa 
h1stor1acbe Intereaae erweitert und die GrWldlagen der 
historisch&n Y.ritik gesohatfen. Man denke an die Nacn-
we1se des Laurentiua Valla bezuegl1ch der Ueberaetzunga-
febler der Vulgata, der Unecbtheit der SChrift.en des 
Areppag1ten,der nichtapostolisohen Ents~ebung des Ap,oa-
tolikwna, der Faelschu.'lg der Donatio Constantini, mn 
zu veratehen, wie tier dies allee in die Theologie e1n-
gr1tt. fliermit verband sicb der Rueckgar..g zu den Quel-
len des Urcb.risteatwna. ·n1e alleinige Autor1taet 4er 
B1 bel hat.ten dle prakti aollen Retormer aowie die no:nina-
list.1 scben SCholastiker 1m Pr1na1p klar bervorgeboben. 
Der Hu.-nanismus nabm diese Tendenz aut wid foerderte 
ibre Durcbfuehru.ng durch die BelebQD8 der Spracb-
st.udien. Von llier aus konnte dann die Kr1t1k der Uiaz-
braeuone und des Aberglaubens 1n der K1rcbe achaerrer 
und klarer werden ala bei den Nom1nal1sten und Bibli-
zisten des 14. Jah.rbunderts.• 
41. Jamea Mackinnon makes a s1m11Jar observation, he says, 
a In their reaction from the acholaatio theology, Luther 
39. Milton a. Terry. Biblical Hermeneutlcs.pp.'6-47. 
40. Lehrbuch der Dogmengeach1obte, Dri\ier Band,pp.636-637. 
41. Tbe Origins ot tbe Retormat.1on,p.414 • 
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and his fellow-reformer• were only cont.lnlling and 
carrying furtber tbe ant1-acholaat1a reaction led by 
a Valla• a Crot.1111 Rublanu. an Eraarnue. and a Colet. 
Thie reaction. cornb1ned with personal rellgloua ..-
perlence. inevitably led to a re-e~aluat.lon of Chrlet1-
an1ty, a transtorrnation or tbe Church-- lta creed and 
inst,1 tutlona - baaed on t.he ?le• Teat.amen\. It. dis-
carded a one-sided t.neolosloal and monaaUc v1 ew of 
life tor tbe larger hwnanlat. concept.ion. t.be tree 
development of the individual, t.be tree exercise of 
the reason for ~be mediaeval ayat.em ot aut.borlt.y.It, 
evoked the critical aplrlt and threw the eearchl1gbt 
of cr1t.1c1am on lnat.ltutlona. ayatema. dootr1nea. 
'oat. l mporia.nt. ot all, lt. gave a po\ent. lmpulae t.o -
the study ot tne 9:rlpturee and the early Cbrlatian 
gr1ters in the orig inal' languages, the historical 
orig ins of Chr1 otian1ty 1n oon\r~at to it.a later 
med iaeval developments. It app lied the teat ot 
hi s toric cri t.icioo t.o t he papal claims and t.be 
mediaeval dogmatic spirit.a 
i hat Lutber was 1ntluonced by the •~rk ot Valla 
\J e can fi nd in his own nr1t.1nga. He t nougbt. very bigbly of 
Vallo'o ability and of hie acbievemont.a. Tbere are parti-
c ul a rly t \'1IO ur1t.1nas of Valla tbat . especially interested 
Lut her and evoked a pos1ti ve response. These aorks are 
De l i bero A[b1 t r1o and the Donation of Constantine. 42. 
On the Freedom of the r1lll Luther said, 
" Laurentius Valla 1st der beot.e ·.ia1, den ich meln 
Lebt.aee geseben oder ortabren babe: De libero Arbit.rio 
bene dleputat., quaer1t •1mplicita tem in p letate, et. 
in llt.erle a1mLll, Eraemus eam tantum in 11ter1s 
q uaerit. p1et-atem ridet.." 
Ho~ever more important is Luther's rel ation with 
Valla 's t rea tise on the Donation~ Constantine. It. wae 
t hr ough the oorks of Ulr1cb von Hut.ten tba t Lutber received 
t ho copy ot Vella's vork. nutien bad found a copy of the 
Valla exposure at t he house of Coc.lllaeua and resolved to 
42. Lu~her•a Sfemo tlicbe Schrlften. Vol. 22, pora.39. 
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print the document. In the early par\ ot the year 1519.thia 
work probably ceme ott the preaa, tbo the public did not. re-
ceiYe it unt.11 the beginning ot tbe year 1520. In the Leipsic 
Debate Luther waa led to do some retlecti•• thinking on the 
idea ot the church. It waa then that the edition ot Hut.ten 
45. 
came into bis hands. It 1• moat int.~reat1ng to note Lut.her•a 
comment about this pamphlet. wil1oh la found in' a le\t.er to 
his friend Spalatln. The le tt.er 1a dated February 24, 1520. 
44. 
It. reads, 
"I have at band Lorenzo Valla•a proof (edited by Hut.ten) 
that the Donation of Constantine is a forgery. Good 
heavens ! what darkness and wickedness is at Home ! You 
wonder at the Judgment of God that such unauthentic, 
crass,. impudent lies not only 11 Yed but prevailed tor 
so many centuries, that they were incorporated in the 
Canon Law, and (that no degree of horror might be 
wanting) that they became as articles ot faith. I am 
in such a passion that I scarcely doubt that t.he 
Pope is the Antichrist expected by the world, so closely 
do their acts, lives, sayings, and laws agree. But 
more ot this when I see you. It you have not seen 
the book, I shall take care that. you read it." 
This work must have had a tremendous eftect upon Luther 
at least if we can Judge from his first impression ot the 
work. Through tbe Treatise or Valla, Luther came to re-
cognize that the grants ot Constantine were legends, lies 
perhaps deliberate lies at that. These strong 1mpresa1ons 
he again registers in bia•open Letter to the Christian 
Nobility," in 1520. He says tnat the Romanists haYe built 
three walls about themselves so that no one can reform them 
and this has been the cause of the terrible corruption ot 
Christianity. One these walls waa, " ~hen pressed by the 
43. HaJo Hol born, Ulrich Von Hutten and the German 
Reformation, pp.81 and 142. 
44. PreserYed Smith,Life and letters of Mertin Luther,p.75. 
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t,emporal power they have made decree• and ea1d tba t. t.he 
temporal power has no Jurisdiction over them, but on the 
45. 
other hand the spiritwil power is above tbe t.emporal power.• 
4.6. 
Again a little later on 1n t.he aame work Luther aaya, 
"It ia also ridiculous and childish that the pope, 
~1th ouch perverted and deluded reasoning, boasts 
in hie decretal Paatoralla, that. be 1• rightful heir 
to the Empire, in case :,f a vacancy. tJhc haa given him 
this right? Did Christ, wben He aa1d, 'The princes of 
the Gontlleu are lords, but ye shall not be ao? Did 
st. Peter will it to hlm? It vexes me that W9 must 
read a nd learn auoh shameless, gross,crazy lies 1n 
the danon law, and must even hold them tor Christian 
doctrine, when they are de.v111sh lies. or the same 
sort ia also that unheard ot lie about the •Donation 
of Constantino.• It must have been some special 
plague ot God that so many people of understanding 
have let themselves to be talked into accepting such 
lies as these, which are so manifest and clumsy tbat 
I should think any d~Llnken peasant could lie more 
adroitly and skilfully.• 
Thus the discovery of Valla's trea\1se of the forgery was 
highly interesting to Luther. It made him think very 
well of a man, "tbe like ot whom," Luther thought,"neitber 
47. 
Italy nor the whole Church had produced in many centuries.• 
Valla's docl.l'llent influenced Luther as late as 1537,wben he 
saw tit to translate the Donation of Constantine and to 
48. 
comment on the significance of the forgery. 
But Luther also learned much from the critical 
approaches ot Valla. Luther's back to the scripture lde~ 
is a part of the discovery of the text, by means ot criticism, 
45. A.J.Holman,Works of Martin L~ther, Vol.!I.p.65. 
46. Ibid., pp.109-llO. 
47. Luther's saemmtliche Schriften. Vol.15,para.1350-1351. 
48. Ibid., Vol.16, para.2045-2068. 
I 
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text.ual study and the like. Tble Valla gave \o Erasmus. 
wbo ed1t.ed the Uew Testament e.nc, ao paved t.b~ way ior 
Luther to prepare a groat. German tranalat1on ot the Bible. 
L~tber nlso must give credit to Valla tor hie 
discovery ot cany historical tacts aa well aa the b1ator1cal 
method. Luthe!". however does give him credit. for t heee great 
achieveoente. ot course, it may be sald iha\ Luther ~14 no\ 
fully kr.ow t he charact-er of this man, and t.heretore could 
11ot validly Judge Valla• e real wortL-• It he bad knonn what, 
Valla ac t ually stood for, perhaps then h1a opinion would 
have been ra uob d1tterent. However Luther eval~tes Valla 
on the baa1e of bi• contr1bu~1ons, wn1cb stand up deap1t.e 
hio lax c oracter, and therefore is ju9t.itied in a t.rue 
a d correct e valuation of Valla•a great ability and re-
merkc. blo c on t.r1 but1ons. 
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PART III 
A HI STORY OF THE 
DONATION OF CONSTANTINE 
Tho maJor work ot Valla under our conaiderat.lon 
is ll1 s De t_alao Cred-1t.a. et. F.ment.1 t.a Const.ant.int Donat.ion• 
Dec lama t1o, or The D190 ourse of Lqremao Valla .211 tbe For:,-
sery of the Alleged Donation 2t Constantine. HoweTer,before 
we consider tnis treatise, it le neceeaary to investigate 
briefly the development and rise oft.he Donation document.. 
The study of the beokground. ot the gift of Con-
stantine is an interesting chapter in the bistory of the 
church. It takes us back to the early legends of divine 
aid circulated at the time of the Great Emperor. We t1nd 
many versions ot hie conversion to Chr1et1an1ty in that 
myth loving age. ·rhese legends play an import.ant part. 
49. 
in the development of the famous grant ot Constantine. 
As we look back upon that remote age, we tind 
that Constantine even as a pagan was considered tbe re-
cipient of di v1ne llelp of the nee.then gods. In 310 Eu-
meni us sp eaks ot a close tie between Constant.ine and 
Apollo. In 313 another oretor ~entione that Constantine 
naa access to the supreme divine wisdom, while other mortals 
are left to lesser gods. In 321 Nezarius ot Rome says that 
49. The major portion of the material in the history ot ibe 
Donation in this thesis is taken from Coleman,•constantine The 
Great and Chr1st1an1ty, 0 of the Colwnbia univers1iy 51,udiee in 
History Economics and Public Law. Coleman's sources are •ery 
good, the best to be found and tlley contain the latest researcll 
on the subJ ect.. 
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beavenly warriors march tor Conat.ant.lne in hie war Ill t.b 
t!axent1us. ot course celeet1al arm1el9 alwaya were tlghtlns 
tor Constantine. e~cept tbat. noe tor the t1rat ~lme they 
are visible to otbera •••• at least. such 1s t.he op,1D1on of 
the wr1 tere. There ie 11tt.le doubt t.bet. cen at thla t1rae 
thought that Castor and Pollux t.ook part in the nsible 
battles of old. A airn11ar eTent occurred ln Conat.ant1ne•a 
campaign against L1c~n1ua. How even a Chr1st.1an wr1 ter, 
~usebius, nrnthcr of cburcb h1s~ory, speaks ot divine aid 
to Constantine. He writes tha\ Constant1ne•a men were 
aee.n mcrcb1ng through c1 t.1ee at mld-da.y t.housh not one 
sold! er was present. . He 11ays t.l:le.t t hls appearance uas 
Visibl e t hroUBh t.he agency ot a 41v1ne and saperlor power. 
Th:1. s Eusob1an account was at leeet 15 years lat.er than 
tTe.zar1ue •. We cnn not prove a coruwction bet.ween these 
t~c . but ~e ~ust eoy only that 1t i s probable. t.bat each 
gave vo!ce ~o the storleo th~t were then carrently popular . 
t:ost g reat events when told to others were atsoc1eted w1t.b 
sooe god or God, ongels or demons. Tbls was the case when 
repeated by ccr1et 1ar.s or by pagans. Up to the year 321 
pagans exto·11ed Constantine •-s victories t.o pagan godo. Be-
ginning ~1th 312, Constantine bee an the use ot Chr1ct1an 
symbols . Now a.ft.er 321. tbe Greot Emperor became more and 
more Christian 1n ideas and policy. Now 1 t was the Cbr1at.-
1an God wbo victoriously fought tor him. Before a bat.t.le 
Const.ant.1na, as the ancient. ho rna."'lB vrould ask their paaan 
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gods for OQena, now pet1~1on.ed ~tl.e chr1s~1an God !or victory. 
Aft.er h1 s pr-ayer he wotild r usll .ou\ r,t ~tie bat.\let1eld \aber-
naole and coruraand a apeedy charge - t,bst. was a Const.ant.ina 
bati_le et.rat.egy. Thia muka tlle bes~ruuna ot Chr1at.ian legend 
L'l tho life of Const-an t.ioe. 
Tllere were .t.l:!o L'laD..J legends ot hia mil'aculotia aon-
vera1on 0&1rren~ at. tbai t.10,. rne earlieai oome• trom Ea~•-
biua ~ho el.llogia;ea Co.nat.ant.ine a great, doal and make3 ;:iany 
reteronoes to hia con·t.1nt1ed supernatural reTelat.ions. To one 
of these revelai~ons Euseb1us aecr1bea Const.ant1ne•a con~er-
sion. Tbe lovers ot pagan godo alao ascribed t.no circtu?J-
atancoo of Const.ant.1ne •a tirnt 1•evelation t.o ilia conversion. 
Thie gave pagan paneg_yr 1etG t.helr laat. chance to portray 
their cods aa Conc1tant1ne • a helrJere, lt. ga'fe t.t.e Cllr1at1ans 
there first. opport.Wlity t.o piotw-e t.he1r God e.s t.he cau:se 
of the eruperor "s v1c tory. lt. was a Cl arveloLl• sets t.ins ror 
his miraculoLla conversion. Eusebiua sa,>·s Uu..t. Conatant.ine 
s~n rea.xen\iua• tyrannical RoQan rule &Did wanted\~ over-
~hrow 1t. but he saw ·sxentiue• superioriiy as \o th~ power 
of his army anci his great eagle-al encbaht.ments, and at. the 
same t.1me he rewemoe.r·ed hia Fat.her's ::.uece6sful cr,.rapaigns 
and al~o bis fervent. prayeru for v1ct.oi'y, we1•ef'c-r& be de-
e ided t.o ho,10r bi a k .. ather •a God. I1. was about. noon of tba't 
day that Cons\ant.1ne saw a cross w1t.b an 1naor1pt.1on • .con-
quer by tliia. 0 Hla wnole army aaw tbis slght. In c drecm 
ue undera~oC: what was meant . He waa tc make model of :\be 
sign ar,d uae it against. his enemies. So t.he next. morning 
I 
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ba ;:omtAlandod n1e crart8flje~ to c\.lWIDl""wet a alg,n er {;c!d end 
precio~s stoneo. Sllorily ~t~sr ColUltantine decided to read 
t.ile in&i;;irecl wr1t.1nga. Priest.a ot ·Oo4 no• ~cnme h1a ad-
~ieers . 1l'hla aot;ount. or Raaeb1U$ ln bis 1.tU:1---9' C9n13e4nt.l11• 
1~ a lt~iK ,mu. Ia b~s e.b9!:ob Hj.s~.a ,:..usebiua wak.ea no mo.n-
t1on of any cor.\verelon o! Const.antine. Thia 1-at.t-er work waa; 
vrr!~ter1 by Euseb1ue ear-11e-l" . t.uan b1s Lite ot· Conet.a:ati1ne. 
that 1 s nea.ret' tws t.lrr..e of Consta11t.1ne-• s carupaign against 
t.i tAXeu"iu:a. Got"eover there is no ct.her account to\.l.Dd. 1n oon-
t.empot»ury l i 1.~rat.w-e. ·rh.ere are 1-aany et-or iea of t.be Wle of 
the Christ.la.n monogrum-. bi:at. t.here la no ervidenioe aupport-1ng 
the claim ~nat 1 t oi:·1g11-1£it.ed from a miraoulous vision. TbWI 
t.he heo.vef.lly vision 1 a nowhere else co nt.ionod except. by Eti-
sobius o.nd he rec ord.s 1 't, a.mder circumet.i£ncee that. mcke 1t. 
highly improbabl..o• speakir1g at lea3t, 24 yours after tbo 
event.. Then t.oo be ~r! 1.ea about i'L in anotbor section o£ 
t.ne Romar, Dnp1rtt , ais tbe En-1peror told 1 t, to blni. Zven t.hen 
he waa nc,t ve,·y tam!l1ar wi t.b. l:.h.e Emperor. ha 'Ving seen him 
ra.r6ly .. so if. ie probe..ble t.llen t.httti. he i-",.oew li't.,ttle about 
l'..bo oriole ai:.ory. It i a also t.o be not,.ed t.he:t. he tloea not. 
mention 1t. in eli1 oral.ion of p.r-cl~e t.c t.be i..mperor il1aaelt. 
·rue (!<:count. o.r zuscbi us, 11raa con t.int1ally a.u,ed by ·11h'1 lat.er 
wri tera wU,i1 sor..1e uiod1ticat.ion and .rcmainecl popw.ar aoi.il. 
Sylvest•r'e legend came to p~om1nence . E~en after ~ba\ 1~ 
aga1n regained 1 ts popularit.y wi1~n th,e, S,Yl-veat.r1an legend 
was discredi ~ed. 
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There 1a another legend ot the aonTera1on of the 
Emperor Constantine whicb at\r1bu\ea the abange 1n b1a 11te 
to the inf' luence ot bis motber Helena. 
Many legends ot Conat.antine •a leprosy are alao ex-
tant. These stories arose 1n tbe 5tb and 6tb centW"y by men 
who knew notb1ns of the historical tacta of the case. The 
oldest known account waa found in a Syriac writing ot James 
ot Sarug 1n Mesopotamia (452-521A.D.), a Monopbyait1c Blahop. 
Thia account at.ate• tha\ Constantine from bia birtb waa af-
flicted with an incurable leprosy on h1a forehead and 11pa. 
He sought tor a cure and found none. Ono• he Nn\ tor \be 
Chaldeans ot Babylon who adTiaed that be bathe 1n t.be blood 
of infants. The babies were collected, but the mothers and 
a chief of slaves desired to a•oid t.be slaughter of innocent 
babea and ao ausgested that. he be cured by baptiam. An angel 
appeared and gave power to the auggeatlon. Constantine then 
went to a priest tor baptism. F1rat the Emperor was anointed 
with oil, a cleans!~ agent ao that he would not pollute the 
water. The leprosy tell from him. Then he went into the 
water with the priest, but a flame burning aboYe the water, 
kept bim trom ateppins further. The Emperor remoTed bia 
crown and the baptism continued. After hie baptlam be aleo 
celebrated the Lord's Su.pper. Thia account. waa probably 
not original w1 th Jamee ot Sarug, since it •• tound 1n one 
of his homillea, but it must baTe been current in hla ti•. 
The Armenian Teralon la alao an important one. It 
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••• .toWld 1n t,b.e blatory ot Armenia under t,.be name o.t Mo••• 
of Cborene, and 1\ da\ea around the 7\h and 8t.b oeniur7. I~ 
tells bow Conatan\ln•• wbll• a Caesar. \urned 4e.tea\ ln\o a 
victory by plao1na a croaa on bl• banner• as be••• advlaed 
1n a dream. La\er \brougb the adv1o• ,of bl• wife Maxtmloa, 
be persecut.ed the Chr1at1ana and aa a panlabroen\ ••• an1t\en 
a leper. It wae 1ncw-able. Prleat.a asked him t.o ba\be 1n 
infant •s blood .• t,,ut, trcm such an exec11trlon Cona\antine la 
supposed to bave abuddered 1n horror. A dream told him \o 
be baptized by Sylvester, ~be B1abop of Rome wh1cb w~uld 
also tr~e b~m of bi• leproey. Conatftll\lne is said \o bave 
done this and eo was healed. 
The difference bet.ween t.be legend by Jam•• ot SarQB 
and Uoaes of Cborene is tha\ t.he former only mentlona Con-
at.ant.1ne vrb11e t,ne latter also includes the name of \be 
priest. sylvea~er,t.he B1abop o.t Rome. who la 8Uppoaed t.o bave 
baptized him. Thia rriay be explained by the legendary com-
ple ilon oz deta1le aa tbe a\ory develops trom tong1.1e to 
tongue. The t1nal date or the wr1~1ng of Doaea of Cborene•• 
history makes 1t possible ~ha\ the details to which be re-
ferred may have come trom the ylt.a sYlye9tr1. or \bat tbey 
came from Amenia and Syria and t.hat. through coaea of 
Chorene ,caoe 1nt.o tbe Vlta aylveat.rl. But. wby ••• t.lle bap-
t1om located at Rome and ~be priest called sylveat.er? It 
waa t.ile purpoae ot the legend to place 1 t.a orlgln a\ Rome 
it.self. E11aebl11a of n1co1Jedla, t.he man who actually dlct 
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baptize Constantine, performed the rite at, New Rome. In 
the west this would mean Rome. Now there was a Euaebiua 
who was bi shop at. Rome during Constantine•~ t.i me. SD wba, 
waa done was -to merely aubat.1tute the Roman Eusebiua tor 
the N1come~1an Euseb1us and. all thins• were belieYad to 
have been correct,. But. then it wa:a realized t.bat the bish-
opric ot Euseb1u• came too early tor Conat.ant1ne, ao t.bey 
used the name of a suoceaaor· of Euseblua, Sy1Yeat&r,and a~ 
50. 
hie nrun e then appeared 1n the legend. (A legend of the 
firrli.ng of the crose,1n wbich ·Conatantine is said to have 
been instructed and baptized by Eusebiua of Rome, 1a g1Yen 
as a proof of the changing of the name from Euaeb1ua t.o 
Sylvester.) However, this document does not. conta1. n a re-
cord of the Roman baptiam in its earliest form. The bap-
tistry in the Lateran Church of Rome, which Constantine 
erected is used to prove the Sylvestr1an part of the legend, 
but the identification of the place~ the act came too 
lEt.te. It would be absurd to identity the event. of bis 
baptism 1n a building wh1oh was erected 1n grat.1t.WSe tor 
a1 oure supposedly received in that baptism. Generally, 
the 1dent1t1cat1on of Constantine•a baptism at Rome with 
Sylvester as the presiding priest can beat. be explained 
on tbe cone1derat1on that Rome was the ancient famous 
capital ot t.be world at that time and Sylvester was it.a 
bisbop. Tb1• legend was incorporated 1n tbe Vita §Y1Yestr1. 
50. The dates tor the popes at. the time ot Constantine t.he 
great are• Euseb1ua 310; 1111 tiades ~l-314; Syl Yeater I 
314-335; See the List of Popes ln Francia x.Seppelt,and 
Clement Loettler.A Sbor~ History ot tbe Popea,p.553. 
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These early legends tben developed into \be Syl-
ve~ter-Constantine legend. In its deTelopmen\ we must make 
a point of distinction between the · lecend it.self and the 
var1ent details of the different Yersions. The baree\ tonn3 
and outlines or the legend probably d1d not or1s1nate &~ 
P.ome, but were tormed on the outskir~s ot ibe empire among 
people ~ho were familiar only with sreat names and eyent.a 
of Homen history. It srew only Ytt1ry slowly in popularit.y. 
The confusion and eoarcity of t.opogNt.phical references, 
and the stresa it lays upon tbe visit and advice of a 
certain Timotheus. sho,, a foreign , possibly an eastern 
soW'ce, ~erhaps of Syriac and Armenian origin. The earli-
est references to t he legend to the books containing it, 
come to light in the ·time of ?ope s,mmachus (49S-514). 
Coleman says, "There is no record in writers, h1stor1e.na, 
poet ::1, otf ic ial docu:11ent. s, 11 turgies, or 1nscr1pt.1one of 
any local Rooan tradition connected with the legend until 
51 
the eigbtb century." Even in Rome it waa taken up very 
slowly and t, hen only when 1 t. waa well known and acoepted 
in other places. Thla too speaks against a Roma.~ ~ourc~ 
ot the legend. Furthermore tnere ls no trace ot tbe 
legend i n extant documents or inscriptions up to the lOt.b 
century. However t.i.le legend of Constantine as a leper 
and hie cure was known in Rome already by the end ot the 
5th century or even earlier. Tbe legend and a book oon-
tainins it appeared in the torged docWlenta or t 9e Pop e .· 
51 • '0£ • C i t ~ , p • 1 6 5 
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Symmachus • tirue. 'l'he false 'I OacretlD Gelaa11 p. de reo1pl-
end1c et non reo1p1end1u 11br1s. ; ~~ys the Acta of sylvea\er 
are read by many 1n Home and in o·t.her plccea. It does no\ 
condemn the practice ot reading the Acts of Sylves·t.~r. l'he 
false 11 Cone ti tt1t l.'.!!I! Sil Te .at.ri :·briefly mentions the leprosy 
~nd the oare. Another tslse document the •Gest.a .Uberii alsoextant 
Eirou.nd the early pert. ot the 6th cent. rsfers to an old 
~ork which speaks of Constal'"!tine•s leprosy ar.d tne cw-e by 
Sylveeter. Theee references show that a book cont.aining tbe 
8yl ves'tsr-Con.st.antine legend was extant., but. n~ aut.hor•a name 
was associated with it, fer ita veracity seems to haYe been 
que?s't,ionad and i't, also at t.he aame time needed apology. 
It is very probable t.hat towards t.ba end ot the 
6th century soma papist. lover touched 11p tbe legend, ho;>1na 
to uee it for the prl~acy ot tbe Roman doctrine. Li\tle 1a 
mada of it though at this t1me. At Gregory's( the Great) 
time we find~ version with added detaila in a t~xt by 
Mombr1t1u_s. Here it is rr.ade to appear as b.aving been taken 
trom a eolleotion of twenty books of the Acts by Euseb1ua 
of Caesa.rea. This book of acts of martyrs and bishops,:,! 
the principal sees contains the name ot Sylvester's mother, 
his apeeo.i1 again9t the ,:..lewiall rabbis and a . representation 
of Constantine empnaaizing the primacy or Romo. This 
version spr9ad in the East probably before the 6tn oentw-y, 
where the Vita Sylve str·1 now became . popalar and di splaoed 
the original Eastern torm ot the legend. ot Conatant1ne•a 
conversion. 
• 
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A ourioaa paaaage in the le\ter• ot Gregory ~he Great. 
abowa a oertaln Eulog1118, patrlarcb o~ Constantinople who . asked 
\h~ pope ot the Wea\ for a copy of the oollectlon of the Acta 
' 
of martyrs and bishops written by Euaebiua. Gregory seems \o 
have answered t.bat be did not know whether they were collected 
or not and that be had not been able to find in bia archtvea 
at Rome anything except a few scattered Act.a in one manaacrlpt, 
volume. However., as soon as be would flnd the copy, be would 
sent it. This is interpreted that the Vita SY1Teatr1 waa 
worked .· over· in the interest, of t.be primacy of the bishop 
of Rome and Talidat.ed by a preface claiming Euaebian author-
ship. Eulogius bad found it and read it.. He put Rome on 
the spot when be wrote tor the collect\lon ot these Acta of 
Euseb1ua 1n wb1ob the Vita SylTeatrl claimed to have been 
found. and which .was written in it.a preface. So Gregory 
ln answer begs tor more time. Mt.er the time of Gregory 
the Vita SylTesiri was worthily appraised in a Roman 
pilgrim book composed under Pope Honoria& (625-638). Then 
the Liber Pont.1fi~alls put SylTester•s life in its collection 
mentioning his flight. and O>nst.ant.ine•s baptism by him and 
his cure from leprosy. Thia legend did not remain completely 
unchanged. Not long afterward a modified version appeared. 
This was the famous ;Constitut.um Constantini, ' which has the 
Donation ot Constantine. 
For a long while the dooumenta of both .Eaat. and 
west tried to ahow th•\ the baptism of Conet.antine occurred 
at Nicomedia in opposi tlon to the Roman cl;alm. SOme like 
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Ie1dore (63G. Frecgar-(658), J.i'"reht1.lf (640) • Herman I.tut Leet~ 
ot Rnichen.L"111(ea .1()50) end r'ftr-,.e.nu., scot1u, (lOC10) hold \n 
tt:e older ver~1on. Cut eocn the . ..,;-lve11ter legend tlel4 th.e 
tiP.ld end 1.n t.he ~Jiddlo J\(JtHJ 1t '&'M s-eldoDI 41sput,oc1. tt 
turn! shed P..n argur.ent at t.t;;.e end CoW1c11 ot J:1.cen tor tbe 
,1~e of '-?:ag ni,;. 1:odern t1rucG toun4 EFtronian 1nclud!ng it. 
:!.n h1B 2_..qpalz,.. Tho story ffl\B nlso !.ncludod 1.rl tha ten 
p!c t uror.; ir; thr. oratory nt 8t. silveater riext to thft 
QUfittrc !ncoronati noone, whict.. prohrbly clP.\t;e troo t,he 
,.3th century, when thE.y T1ore rnr;tarod. so i,t.s rr.sl pop-
ul~r1 ty ri.·ao knoan t..ef'<lre t.hc ticrn tnai h1et ..or,.ca1 re~t. 
oouJ.a ,11r-iprove 1 t. 
To th~ c: ht1.rr.tunnn ot the !71.. ~dl.e A_ges 1 t. r.aa 1m-
th~.nks hle tbs.t nn ur:bf"r,t1se<1 Coneta.nt'- n e ahou.1~ preside 
at N~.cca. ·rnen too Connt~nt.tne •a tnpt18!!i b7 an Ar1.lll Eu-
,seh!ur. ot : :1co~ed1a als!> seemed 1:?iprobeble ~e: ~ause ttlt\t 
waa c~ne1dEred & relapce to p~anir,~ . Constantin~ ~lso 
cot~ld not hevt postpo?led bept1sr: U!',tll h1 s desth-'t:ed.. 
Thero vas still more e\.·1.e.ecee tor the P.omen bn;;t,1oo; Qf 
Const~nt tne to be !ot.1r-.d 1n tbe ba;t.1 etry y;!lich t-4re hie 
n~~e and which was in Ro~e. Tne Ro~en n.ew elso ccntalned 
the ~·cees~ry m!rao~lous ~le~eot •••• nece ~eary s~ \b~t !\ 
would be widely ~cc£pteJ • 
. tter accept1 n!3 the Rom.e.n le,3end 1.:1.e,1 ve-:-y eo.s1ly 
d~.spoeed ot the h1st.or1oal rrtco~ed1 '-n bftpt:\~. !he 9Jt§x'.: 
L1'ber11 amoot.bej over tt~ hard point.$ by i)·lacing a.'lot.bof" 
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emperor ot the same name 1n \be docwneni. Ekkebard(llOO) 
beli e vtu! bot.b aoooun\a, barmon1zine them by suppoa1ng tbat, 
Constantine after bia Roman bapt.111111 tell ln\o Arlan! .. and 
ao the rite 1ras re,pea:te4 by Euseblaa ,ot Nicomed1111. F-rom all 
points ot vi .. t.be Medie'fal mind wae aatiatled. EYen \oday 
it is a part, ot t.be Roman breYiary read on Sy1Yest.er•a day 
the last day of the year. Tbis was the general de'felopment. 
of tbe legends, tacts and tictione \hat, ow.minated int.be 
rise of the Syl 'fe ster-Conatantin.e legend, trom wblcb t.be 
Donation of Constantine was taken and constructed. 
The Donation document expanded the Vita SYl'festri 
picturing Constantine•a expression of piety and thanktul-
ness tor the cure effected in blm. It contains three thou-
sand words, reputed and written in Constantine's name and 
r,i th imperial subscription. It. bas the usual divisions of 
a medieval legal charter:" the invocation ot the Trinit.y,• 
"title of the emperor," "addrea~• •greeting,• a long •proem,• 
in the confessional form and a long •narration" of tbe e,r--
peror• e leprosy ar1d 1 ts cure as baaed on tbe V.!!! SYlveatri. 
Then follows the •disposition" saying that. Sy1Yester and 
his e~cceaeors are to have extended power over \he o\her 
sees, Ant_iocb, Constantinople, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and 
the whole universal cburcb because tbey are vicars ot \be 
son ot God. Constantine says that he built. the Lateran 
Church and the baptistry and "makes it. bead and summit ot 
all the churches.• He built ohurcbes ot S\. Peter and st.. 
Palll. and gave . them endo111ents in JIJdaea, Greece, Asia, 
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Tbraoe, Africa, Italy and other places to supply t.bem wt.t.b 
oll. He gives Sylvester, tbe :p ope of tbe Roman world, t.be 
La\eran palace, hia own dladm or orown, tr1g1m1, collar, 
purple robe, scarlet. tunio and all imperial lnalgnia, scep-
tre, seals and other things. The Roman clergy 1a t.o re-
cel ve privileges of Roman noblllt.y~ \he rlgbt. to uae white 
coverings for their horaea and other dlatlnctlve t.rappinsa 
and the Pope aol e prleatl_y honors. Again be gl vee bl a 
crown. t.o the Pope, but. a1nce t.bla crown woQ14 tit bla 
priestly garb, be says he will honor him by acting aa the 
Pope• s squire and leading hia horse. He again give a the 
Pope his palace and t.he cl ty of Rome, and •all t.be pro-
vinces, places and at.at.ea of Italy and the Western regions,• 
(1.e. Lombardy, Venetia, and Iatrla): Then too be r .. oved 
the seat of the empire to Byzantimn, because •bere the 
Pope la in authority there should not be two rulers. Tben 
oomea the •sanction• contlrmlns the gltt forever and 
threatening the opposition ot the Slht.a Peter and Paul 
now and hereafter to all who aooft at the gift. Finally 
the "corroboration,• ••• signature : , benediction and a 
date which la given in an imaginary a~ impoasl ble conaul-
ab1p. 
Thls waa the Donation of Constantine. It became 
better known throagb the Paeudo-Iaidorean Deoretale •hicb 
••re collect.ed about 847-852. Some of lt. waa included 
in the medieval colledtlona ot canon law~ Anaelm•a Deaa-
dedi t. •a and Grat.lan •a Decret.m o~ Cloncordls dlacordant.lwn 
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canonwn. The queati~n aa to lt.a origin 1a a higbly per-
plexins one. So tar h1st.9rioal reaea.rob baa no W1aDlal\7 
aa t.o the place and exaot time of tbe forgery. The dif-
ference ot time given tor tbe torgery•a ooapoait.lon is 
about 100 years trom ?50-850. Bo\b It,aly and France are 
given as possible places for its origin. It. la known 
that the account.a of the Const.antine legend and the im-
perial conceaalon were current. in Rome betore the 8th 
century. Bishop Hadrian (??2-?95)knew of it since be en-
dorsed its use. It is also aald that the Frankiab Kins 
52. 
Pippin aaw the document. Doellinger give• bla opinion, ~ 
"Daa Dokument war •obl beat.1mmt, 4em Frankenkoenlge 
Pipin gezeigt zu werden, und lat also nicht vor dem 
Jahre ?54 vertertig\ worden. Constantin berlobte\ 
naeml 1c h darin, daa_z: erl tlD de.n Pap at. zu ebren, 
Reltknecht.adlenate be1 bm ~rrlcbt.et. UDl aein 
Pferd eine st,reoke welt getuebrt. babe. Die be1r0g 
denn Plpln, 41••• den Franken ao gam tremde Haldlg-
Wl8 dem Papste zu erwetsen, und 4leaer sagt,e d111 
Koenig glelch von Anbeginn an, daaz ea nlobt. elne 
SCbenkung, aondern einen Reatit.ut.ion ael, welcbe 
er von ibm un4 aelnen Franken erwarte.• 
Doell1nger also believes that a Roman olerio wro\e \be 
doownent. about t.b1s time. 
The earliest. manuaor1pt 1·a the Codex Pariaienala 
Lat. 27?8 found in a Colleotio Sancti1.Dionys11 oft.be mon-
asteryot st. Denia in Franoe. Tbla goee back to the las\ 
years ot the 8th century pe rbapa even lat.er, but, it ante-
dates the Paeudo-Iaidorean collect.ion by a generation or 
more. All other early manuaorlpt,e 1nolud1ng the Pseudo-
52. J. Doellinger, Daa Papatbaan 1 p.28. 
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Ialdorean decretale were found ln Franoe. Tb• Frenob 
wrltera were the t1ra1. \o refer to tbe Dona\lon, and tbla 
I 
tact, baa led many to bell••• \bat it waa t1ra\ composed in 
France, howeTer, the language det1n1tely abowa a Roman 
source as general clro1.1nat.anaea seem \o point to Rome. 
Paul SObetter-Botchorat, a great critical historian 
baa made an exhauat1Te study ot the linguia\lc peculiarltiea 
ot the document. other briefer a\u41ea on the language ot the 
donation docwnent have been made by Brunner .and Doellinger. 
The point is talrly well eatabl1ahed that the language ot 
the f orgery seeme to be . similar in ideas, atyle and v9ca-
t6 ·f>,e +""' 
bulary. of Stephen II (75a-757) and Palll. I (?5'7-767). There-
to re \ he date of tbe forgery is plaoed. at that t.ime, belieT• 
ing that it was meant, t.o glorit'y SylTeater t,o whom Paul 
also dedicated a monastery in 761. This interpretation 
also places it at Rome. Beyond th1a it ia almost impos-
sible at thia time to place the source and prig1n a\ any 
degree of certainty. All le apeculat.1on based on many 
appealing fact a. 
A\ any rate this Donation of Constantine was in-
corporated in tbe collection ascribed to st. Isidore of 
Seville. It is believed to baTe been made in the period 
from 847-852 1n the eccleaiast.ical province ot Rheims 
France. The first par\ of this spurious collection con-
sists of false decretala ot the popes up to Melchiadee 
(311-314) and tbe eo-call ed A{>oetollc Canon•, in i t,e eecond 
part, •• t ind the gen'*1 e deoreea of a nWDber of 0011DOlla 
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trom N1ce81 1,o Toledo 683. Among t.bem we find. \he Dona-
tion ot Conatant.ine. The I tlir4 par\ consists of spuriou• 5a. 
decrees of the Popes from Sy1Teater t.o oresory II. 
The purpose ot the oollect.1on must. be considered 
remotely from the Papacy. It waa & product.ion ot t.he eor-
rupt conditions ot the ohurch 1n France 1n the nin~h 
century. Civil war had produced unstable cond1t1ona under 
which the clergy reoe1ved many 1nJuat1cea trom the power• 
or atate. The imperial synods tried to 1.mproTe these con-
ditions by an appeal to ancient canons. · A synod or counoll 
was held. They round no relief in the secular leglalat.1ona. 
So from this reform party the mysterious document 1a said 
t.o have arisen ln hope that. the resort to tic-tion might. 
produce preesw-e on the arrogant. nobility and help their 
cause. There is also an opinion which maintains that. the 
cb1et concern of the work 1a to maintain t.he rights ot 
54. 
the bisnopa in particular. Tbaa \he Donation of 
Conetantine finally reached 1ta place ln the collec~1on 
o~ Isidor. 
The Donation was soon oona1dered aut.hor1t.a\1ve. 
Ado or Vienne, Hincmar ot Rheims quote i~ and consider 
it authentic. Canon law collections aucb as Anselm ot 
Lucca\ Cardinal Deus-dedit, IYO ot Chartre, Hugo ot Fleury 
gave it due consideration. EYentho Grattan omitted it, 
someone nevertbelees placed it under •palea• and so tha\ 
53. Seppelt and Loettler, ~·.s!!.•, pp.87-88. 
54. Il>yd B. Holsapple, Conatantine the Great, pp.379-380. 
(Holsapple la Roman Catholic as noted by the reviewer ot 
the book 1n Church Historz (XII) Sept..1943.) 
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this work gave it an authoritative position tbrougb t.he 
centuries. 
We also know taat. many popes made uae of \be 
materisl ot the Donation. The following Popes aaed \he 
work, Leo IX, Urban II, Eugenius III, Innocent III, Gregory 
IX, Innocent IV, Nicholas III, Boniface VIII, and John 
XXII. G•egory VI I bow ever did not. apparently use 1 t, t,boggb 
h1a repreaentative Peter Damiani 414. It was possibly uaed 
by popes in extracting oat.be trom other emperors t.hat. they 
would give their rights to the papal· aee. It might also 
have influenced Hadrian IV. The maJority of the writera 
lawyers, historians, and theologians of the Middle Ases 
aooopted the writing as authentie. Those that regretted 
its origin or those that denied it to be valid or who 
wanted no broadening of papal power did not question its 
genuineness. Dante never liked tbe ide& of papal power 
but he never denied that the donation bad taken place. 
Ro.11a..~ theologians h11d extraordinary powers ot barmon1-
z~t1on. An 1noons1atency was once discovered when lt was 
not.ed t.bat papal power had come d1reot.ly trom God and not 
troc man. So tbey found an answer that. Con3tant.ine merely 
returnel\ what other emperors bad usurped. 
The Greeks also accepted it. They were not ad-
veree t,o the elevation of a Roman bishop. Tbey tel\ th&t. 
elnoe tbeir bishop at Conetaniinople had received powers 
equal witb the Roman bishop -- at the 2nd Ecumenical CoWlC11, 
they had nothing to loose and so were in favor ot it. Ka,tbew 
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Bla-1:tares (ca. l:535) and Theodore Baleamon (ca.1169) placed 
1 t 1n their co lleot1ons. It was also uaed 'by other Greeke. 
But there asre ~any v;ho did not 11ke it.a 1spl1-
cat1onll! and spolce and wrote about 1 to evil. However, we 
EJha.11 brlng these early oritio1sms ot the document.. in a-
nother eection ot t,h1s thesis. 
The Donation or Constantine widely and wicr1t1c-
ally accepted, bad~ peculiar importance attached to 1\a 
rise. rt had an important po£1t1on in the Middle .Ages. E. 
M. Hodgkin wrot.e, "The story of \be Donation fully told 
65. 
would alm oat be the lli s-tory of t.he Middle Agea. • In-
nocent III,. Gr'3gory IX, Bo1'liface II! conat.ant,13 appealed 
to its support ao that they could rule the world. "For 
three centuries atter thia, tne canonists ~a.~e the Dona-
56. 
t1on as a baa1s ot airy editices.• Yet &ll this 
importance 1s overemphasized. The donation did intluenoe 
in the format.ion ot ptJl1t1oo-eccl·es1ast1cal theories, bu\ 
many men were able by argument to take out tne strengt~ 
of the donation. Some said 1 t waa 1nftl1d because Con-
stantine was a heret~o, baptized or rebaptized in tbe 
Ar!an faith. ot.hers said that. it was 1nTal1d because the 
empire cannot be separated without. the people's consent. 
Qt.hors limited 1 t,s author.ity to Const.antine 'a oun realm. 
It wna said that the Donation shows pouer derived from 
men, and not trorn r"r0d. Than too Gregory VI! ~ade no use 
ot 1t at. all. 
55. Col•an, J!R.•.!.U•,P•l80. 
56. Ibid. 
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The real power ot \he papacy grew out ot aa-
greasive ambition and met auaoeaa only wit.b the power tbat 
it.a promoters could entorce. Claims in tb.eae torge4 docu-
ments helped to be sure, b1.1t they did not. tound aw:b ln-
ati tutions. The claims when realized were embodied in canon 
57. 
law and political theory. We are told, 
Nthat 1n the ninth, j uat aa in the tiftb cen~ury. men be-
li~ved !ir~n ly . a at tne t ~o autuor1t1ea ~ere se~arate aDd 
independent. each sacred: and supreme in 1te own sphere ••• 
t hat t.ne ecclo ::;iaetie 01u~d allcg1a.'lce t o the king 1n 
secular matters, and tnat tbe king owed allegiance to 
tho church in spiritual ruatt ers. But also, secondly~ 
that the practical experience ot the ninth century 
rJade it clear t h at. it was very diff icult te disti!lg111eh 
the two apberee by any bard I.Uld tast line. Still, we 
t hink that the Y1rit 2rs of t he 11i nth cent ury held t o 
the theory or a dual authority in aociety: we think 
t hat t ri~y ~,-o u.ld have repud13.t e d any other c.-on c ep t ion. 11 
On the Donu.tio!l of C~ns tant inc. t.h1.s s ame a.ut hor1ty atat,ea 
t hat i t did not h a~e anyt hir,£ to do with the relat ion of 
c hurch and. stat e int hc min i:,h cen t ury m id only at a l a 'ter 
t. ime did i t. arri ;;a at t hat meaning. 1Jhic h i.!Jight be taken 
f r o:.11 the worda of t he dona:.1cn, but which 1·ar r ather aug-
gest a different circumstance, namely ot the hope ot re-
verting to Dyzaz1tina rule i.u I taly . Tue Bi sh.ops of Rome 
c am e t o be the actual ropreaentat i ves of t.ha Roman rea+ 
t'ubl i ca in Italy i~ ~n~ eiguth century. Toia may hawa 
boon part of tradi t ion or t aut ~ima and from t h ia t ra-
d ition tbo d ocument .:ue.y lle.ve t aken f orm !.:i t ho ru i nd of 
th~ a ut hor. !n other words t he opinion that i s h ere 
g ive n i s t,ha t t h-? d<.., ot.l!lent, 13 not e result of unreasonabl e 
57. R.w. and A.J. Carlyle, A History of Medieval Political 
Theory 1n tbe Wes\, Vol.I. p.287. 
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sreed at the time ot lt.a orlgln, fort.he •leadership 
ot the Roman ree publloa 1n \be Wea\ ••• forced apon t.bem 
rat.her than dell berat.ely sought.• It. 1 a alao t hought. t.ba\ 
lt. was natural that the papacy ebol.lld deelre t.o 111a1n\aln 
and even extend their au~horl\7. •tt, was tben generally 
thought that t ,he purpose of the Donat.ton was t.o aaa1a\ 
the Bishops of Rome in establ1ahlng a olalm t.o t,b.e re-
58. 
version of tbe Byzantine authorlt.y in It.sly.• At. 
another place in hla work Carlyle states, \ba\ •what.-
ever ambiguities tnere may be ~a to tbe original purpose 
of t he Donation, one thing ls very clear, and that ia, that 
no \7ri ter in the ninth century suggests that lt. ne ans t.bat. 
59. 
the Pope has t.emporal authority over the Eoplre ln the l~st..• 
Harnac k vent urea h1 a opinion on the question of 
60. 
the p lace ot tho Donation of Conatantlne, 
68. 
59. 
60. 
• Historical reaefll'ch does not support those wbo say 
that tlle dignity of tbe papacy waa only acquired ln 
the t"iddle Agee by vlolent. uaurpa\1ona, bold plWlder-
ings and forged deeds. such have not. been wanting, 
indeed, ~ut they never have been d•t.erminatlve nor 
doc1e1ve. The tree waa ot such sturdy and purpose-
ful srowt,h that. we can say that. even w1 t.bout forged 
deeds, bold usurpation eic. 1t.s development. would 
scarcely bave been dltterent.. Here, as uoual, tbe 
actual development ot internal cont,rol and power 
over others came tlrst and then followed tbeor1ea, 
legal maxims, occasionally also forgeries, 1n order 
to give exls.tlng power a biblical and historical 
toundat1on. These t.heor1es then, later redounded 
to tbe advant.age oft.he exlatlng power, but they 
did not found that power.• 
so the oh1et slg n1flcance of the Donation aside 
Ibid., pp.268-289. 
Ibid., p.374. 
Coleman, op. clt. •• p.183. 
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trom 1ta orlgln and 1nf'luenoe t.o belp t.be dealrea ot \be 
papacy1 lies in 1ll118t.rat.lns t.be contras\ bet.ween the 
church or the etb - 9\h c ent..ary and the c burch ot t.be 4\h 
.and 5th century. Cbrl ~\lana ·created an emperor who d14 
plous things tor God att,er b111 miraculoua conftra1on. Lat.er 
on t.b1s waa not. good enough tor them, t.bere muet. be eupremacy 
tor lands and a crown tor t.b.e eaclealaat.lc al organlzat.lon. 
By the 8th centlll"y t.h1 a ••• a papal aspiration. There waa a 
tendency 1n that age or wedding the spiritual power \o 
worldly advant.esea, rights and honors and this waa expresatd 
in tlle torgery. 
Dur 1ng the Lliddle Agee t.b.e European peoploa passed 
t hrough an uncritical age. They aocept.ed tne dona t1on. They 
possessed in Jerome•• H1e~oria Tripari1t1a sutt1c1eni 
caterlal to refute tbe le cend. But they were not. searching 
tor tb.e truth. They were in the habit. ot harmonizing ln-
cons1stenc1es ra\her tnan cr1t1cally appraising materials. 
In tne 12th ceniury sharp bold cr1t.lclam did not. ahake the 
people's truat. 1n tbe documen\. Cr1t1c1am ot it came again 
1n the 14th century, but. 1\ too did little tor \be de-
struction of the docurnent. 
In the 12th century O\t.o . III the Holy Roman an-
peror believed t.be donation •a• apurioua. In tbe papal 
reign ot Paschal II (1104-1105) the donation wae used aa 
an authorit.y by the Roman nobles under t.be papacy to aelze 
a certain caet.le. The opponents 5ab1ne Bened1c tines said 
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\bat t he docwnent. gave only splr1tual power. but. no tem-
poral poY1er and t.bat lt \be grant, bad been ma4e, popea 
would not seek land tor bu1ld1nga or contlrmatlon ot ~b• 
ecaperor•a nmne ea t.bey al•y• did. Some fifty yeara la\er 
\1etzel ot Au.11.ol d I s (Br~ ia)ffi'art:.y cona1dere4 t,be Dona'&.lon a 
tra.lld. 1hey cont.ended t.hat.. Conat.antine waa already a 
Chr1ot1an when he met Sylnster. The Hlat.oria Tr1put.1t.a 
a nd an ap ocryphal docw-~ent found in She Peew1o-Is1dorean 
~eor c~ale and 1n o rat1an uere quoted in ev1d$nce. The 
a pocryphnl document aa1d t.hai Sylvoster•a predeceaeor, 
U1lt1ades rofer.s to Cone1,an~1ne•a great benetactlona \o 
t he c hurch. n etzel hoped tor help against t.be Pope trom 
.Emperor Frederic I but. none was forthcoming. 
Ootttr1ed c4 Bamberby 1n bia Pant.neon, dedicated 
to Urban III ( 1186) conaiders lt a form ot a debate be-
t ween a papist •ho uphold• the Donation, aaying God would 
pcrm1 t, no mistake on sacb en i mport.ant. point.. and an 1m-
perlal1st., who speaka ot t.he continuance ot i mperial rule 
and d1v1s1on of the e mpire among t.be eons of Ccanat.antlne. 
Somewhat. lot.er Leopold ot Bebenburg made tb.e same poin\ 
ae this hypot.het.1cal Gh1b6111ne, nelt.her made aD7 progreaa. 
so tbe Gll1bell1nes ot Germany did not. like t.he t!octment. 
and 1ta 1mpl1oat1ona eit.ber. ~alt.er YOD der Vogelwelde 
61. 
(~ 1250) wrote about. l t, 
"Klns Co nst.antine, he gave eo much -- as I will t.ell 
yo11 - to aee Rome, spear, cross, and crown." Then 
an angel cried,• Alas I Alas ! Alas ! Chri st.-endom be.tore 
61. I1olsapple, ..22.• ~., p .374. 
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stood crowned wltb rigb t.eouaneaa. Now le pol eon 
fallen on her. and her honey turned io gall --woe 
t.o the world bonoetort.b P 
Dante baa already been men\1oned aa no\ ln tavor 
ot the idea of temporal power or t.be papaoy. ye\ be 414 
not, armounoe h1 a refusal of t.be donat.lon •• aut.bentlc obaract.er. 
He wrote, 
"Ab Constant.1ne, t.o bow much 111 gave blrt.b 
Not thy conversion, but that dower 
~hicb the tirat. ricb fat.her took trom tbee.• 
(Internox1x 115-118 •• Carlyle) 
Ag ain, he refers to Constantine as one 
"W1 th g ood intention that bore evil trui\~ 
To give place to the past.or made bimaelt a Greek.•· 
(Paradise xx 56,57, (W1cksteed) 
Ariosto gives us a d1tterent. concept.ion, 
"He passed a heap ot flowers that erst distilled 
sweet savors, and no• noisome odors abed; 
The gift ( 1t it may lawfully be said) 
\7h1cb Constantine to good Sylvester m9i •" 
(Orlando Furioso xxxiv, 80 Trans. by W.8.Rose) 
Another outstanding cr1tic1em ot the Donation 
62 .• 
prior to the 15th century was that or Mars1lius or Padua. 
He was not so sure about the document.. He mentions st. 
Bernard's op inion that pompous popes tollow after Conatan\1ne. 
This attitude was quite common at this time. But nothing 
came ot the criticism until later. 
The greatest of all the critical appraisals of the 
Donation before Valla's contribution became known was \he 
work ot Nicholas ot Cus a (1401-1461). During the Babylon-
ian Captivity of the papacy, the era or the reforming 
62. See Emerton, .2£• !tll• 
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oounclla wblle tbe papacy was under attack, an at.temp\ 
waa made to ourb the tinanclal and pollt.ioal ambition• 
ot the papacy. Retormera tried to bring order into tbe 
papal obaoa. SO they went to the Council ot Constance 
with 1deaa ot not only ending tbe achism, but alao of re-
organizing the relations ot church and state. It was then 
that men looked into the historical patterns and back-
grounds ot the papacy. 9lh1am waa tixed at. Conatanoe. but 
the realization ot retorm was postponed. So tbe Council ot 
Basle 1431 tried again. Again tbe contention tor retonn 
particularly the system ot conciliar government inst.ead ot 
papal absolutism was considered. Eugenius IV dissolved 
this council and papal absolutlam held away. Nicholas 
of Cuaa was a leader in this council. In 1433 be wrote 
hia De Concordant.la' Cat.bolioa, wbich contained t.he ideal 
ot the reforming party. a united church reformed in soul 
and body, in priesthood and lalt7, by the action of a 
Council which abould administer the dutlea ot Chrlst.ian-
1ty on earth. He, as many otbera lett Baale d1s1lluaioned 
and discouraged. Later be became most. efficient in helping 
the Pope Eugenius. In bia work, De Concordant.la Catbolloa, 
he examined the Donation of Conatant.1ne. Tbia was 11aed 
by the council aa a text-book. It waa presented at one ot 
its sesa1ona. Cuaa•a treatise is ~tine treat-ment.. Valla•• 
work, however ia much longer and more rbet.orioal and better 
known, b11t Valla no doubt had Cuea•a work as a su1de tor hl• 
treatise. 
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Cuaa believed \ha\ \here waa no reference \o the 
document in earlier writinsa. Histories \ell ue of Con-
stantine•a baptism and his gitta but they mention nothing 
of h1s transfer ot temporal power. The Emperor bad power 
to do this, as Pippin, and C~arlemagne. Tbe Emperor tul4 
the power and used it. Casa men~ions passages from papal 
letters showing imperial j uris dicticn was long in Italy at't.er 
the supposed Grant. He oo mpares ori tic ally the Roman bap-
tism with Jerome's statements and with •1storical faot. 
He sho\is the Donation was not in original canon law of 
Gra t.ian, but added under t.he "palea." He c onoludea t.ba\ 
the Donation is a doubtful argument for the papacy•s eon-
trol. 
Critical appraisals ot the Donation were also 
made after Valla. Baroni~s {1538-1607) criticized it too. 
He tried to show that eventho it 1a a forgery it was not 
the fault of a Catholic, but strangely enought at\ributes 
its origin to the Greeks ••• {His lack of the command ot 
the Greek langu~e brought him much criticism by the 
learned or his day and later) The argument of Baroniua 
was mighty weak, eventho ate• manuscripia were actually 
found in Greeoe. Otber criticisms were made by Sir Reginald 
Peacooke, A-eas Silvius Picollomini ( Pope Pius II) and 
Fatber Jerome Paul and others. Some writings were made on 
this subject in the 17th and 18th centuries, but generally . 
tbe Catholic writers tried to tind some scape goa\ aa the 
torger,while Protestant writers attribute 1\ to the kn&Tery 
ot aome papalist. 
< 
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PART IV. 
THE DI SCOUR SE OF VALLA 
ON 'TIIE DOllATION OF CONSTANTINE 
Aa •e haYe before indicated Valla• a t.reat.i ae 
on the Donation of Constantine 1a the great.ea\ ot al~ \he 
critical appraisals. In his work he passionately and ora-
dc:,,,o""'t £".> 
torically~the forgery as a crime against European civ1li-
Z·at ion. As a humanist. Valla posaessed mo st ot the meri t,a 
and few ot the faults ot Renaissance scholarship. He swas 
equipped as a real literary soldier of fortune. He was 
recklessly charging to the attack of any who might be a 
competitor or a dangerous rival. M An attack upon the 
purity of one's Latinity and Va~la was always making them, 
was sure to provoke an 1nvect1Ye in which the honor ot one•a 
mother, one•s character and h1s private conduct were a•-
63. 
sailed with accusations as scandalous as they •ere unfounded.• 
Valla had a genu.ine ori tioal insight. and loved scient.1fic 
truth. That is one of the reasons he waa so admired by 
Erasmus. so we see him criticizing sharply, keenly and 
without regard tor what people might think of him or hia 
opinion. He did not. hide the trut.h nor was he afraid~ 1~. 
Sometimes h1_s writings_ break not only with medieYal, but. 
even with Chri~tian morals. There are many auob instances 
where he placed the scandalous opinion in the mouth ot 
another individual, tor he, as a true scholar connealed 
63. Coleman, op. cit., p. 191 
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hie own personal conTictlon. He branda .t.he papacy aa tbe 
cauee of di aunlo n 1n Italy and ~ ignit lea tbe modern eta t.e. 
The work of Valla waa not completely original. He waa a 
friend and admirer of Cuaa ~nd no doubt iook much from him. 
But the criticism of the language, and TOcabul6J"y ot the 
Donation which is much ot the entire treatise, probably 
results from Valla•s own literary studies. 
Vall a• s :netbod was particularly from three point.a 
ot view, first, trom tbe external orit1oal position, second, 
from inherent improbability and in1rd as an attack on tbe 
medieval language. We find him a ready wit, a eharp anta-
gonist and as one who understands much of Holy scripture. 
64. 
In bis introduction to the work, Valla admits 
that he has been widely attacked and he now wonders what. 
will happen when tbey learn of his newest attack, •• tbla 
time aimed at the very papacy iteelt. He does indeed ex-
pect to be punlahed tor bis rash judgment, He might be 
punished in a spiritual way, by excommunication and curses, 
or perhaps even bodily through priestly violence, perhaps 
eJen by death. But nonetheless, he does not propoae to 
evade the truth Just b~cause it might bring him trouble. 
For be has a particular purpose ot writing, na;nely, to 
tree men from error and to compel the papacy to bring 
good instead ot bad fruit. 
His thesis is that the docu,jent is forged either 
through i g norance or by the sheer determination and avari~ 
64. This thesis used tor 1te study, Coleman's parallel tr.ans-
_lation,The Treatise ot Lorenzo Valla on the Donation ot 
Constantine. 
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cioua amb1t.1on of an umoral pries\bood. Thezn be lla1.a 
the varicus points that he w1aheu to stress. 
His first issue is that the donat.i~n we.a unknown 
to both Cc,nstantine and to Sylvester. He asks kings and 
princes to take the position ot Constantine, would they, 
as e. proud emperor, give away the prized poeeeasions of t.heir . 
reelru? The usual eowzrae of kingly policy ia to increase their 
realm rattler than decr ease it. He takes the exuple of Alex-
ander the Great who strove to conquer all landa. Even many 
crimes ha'te been ooinmi tted that empires might be increased. 
' In other words an emperor, a king seeks to increase his dom-
inions with a firm resolve and determination to preserve 
what he possesses always with ab.ope ot increasing its ex-
tent. No king wants tc loose any part ot his kingdom,even 
by for~e let alo~e give it away by partition. So it would 
seem entirely i~probeble that an emperor ot Constaniine•a 
high position would give tne pope such an extent or land as 
a gift. 
Then he oomee back with a poaeible reply •••• as 
tho someone were bringing up a ne~ argument ••• tha\ Con-
stantine did this because le was a Cb.riet1an and because 
he was grateful , tor his cure of leprosy. 'nlis too 1a 
improbable in Val.la's opinion. tor soYereignty does not 
change tor Christians or tor infidels, nor would the king 
give away half bis empire, because be was cured ot a 
disease, suca a thins has never been done before. 
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Nor could Constantine baYe done eo. For hie people 
would baYe objected. 'Ibey would bave remonatrated that they 
still wanted to worahip the goda. They would baYe reminded 
Constantine ot the ooming ot barbarian toe•, and that tbe 
weakening ot the empire by partition would not have helped 
tbem in thla tight. They would baYe impreaaed Constantine 
that even it be did not consider hie contemporaries, be 
ought also think of the generations that followed. So Valla 
contended that Constantine's subJecta would have obJected 
to this gift to the pope. 
Now be turns to Sylyester. Valla mentions that 
there is no extant document ot the Pope's acceptance. It 
he would have accepted it then Constantine would have to 
show the new ruler to the people, and there would have 
been receptions, parades and displays, but there was no 
sucb exhibition at all, at least, Valla reminds us tbe 
record ls not to be found. History likewise completely 
overlooks this so-called SylYestrian reign~ None of the 
historians mention it or even refer to it. It is true 
history records that a partition was made at the time of 
Jovian, successor to Julian, a aon ot the brother ot Con-
~ 
atantine ••• a thing never before ooouring in the history 
or the empire. Ia it not reasonable to assume that be 
would have mentioned the first sharing ot an empire •1th 
a Pope? It would aeem that such news would have been moat 
important tor historical print. 
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At t his point. ot b1a cri t.ici • Valla apeake d1reot.ly 
t.o Eugenius IV t.be fFOP• ot bis own day. He lament.at.be tac\ 
that Eugenius extracts oontessiona ot kings, and tbreatena 
the prinoes, only on aucb a false claim aa t.be Donation. 
Then be continues on the main thread ot the narrat.iTe 
again and soys that it the Pope actually became ruler and re-
ceived the grant from Constantine, he would certainly baYe ooa-
memorated the event by dedicating coins or inscriptions to the 
occasion. However, no coins, no inscriptions, no memorials can 
be found. So Valla suggests that the reason 1s that. the Pope 
never redeived a grant and thus nad no cause for such dedication. 
Now be comes tort.b with a new proof, namely t.ba\ Con-
stantine was a Christian even before the pontificate of the 
Pope Sylvester. For this proof be quot.es a letter(Spurioaa) ot 
lilil t.iadeo, t.be predecessor ot Sylve st.er, in which 1 t is said 
that Constantine who was a Christian gaTe t.be church many 
pr1 vileges and even some lands. 'fbus sarcastically; Valla· say• 
that the Donation even ante-dates Sylvester. These are aome 
ot the external considerations of the document that Valla 
attacks. There are more to follow. 
Then Valla selects the very gift itself as a basla ot 
further criticism. He laments the stupidity of a dishonea\ 
writer who tried to play Gratian and add sections to bis work, 
hoping to conv1noe tbe people that Gratian baa a record ot t.he 
git\. He points to the tact that the rellllinder oft.be Decre\111 
does not agree with the interpolation. and then be makes a 
pun on tbe supposed author's name, •palea,• the meani~ ot 
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which was unknown, but. wb1cb Valla propo••• \o call et.raw, 
as compared to the real grain or the Deoret.um. Valla t.bD• 
cannot. accept such a !alee claim that. it. was a par\ of \be 
famous decrees ot Gratlan. Again be mentions that tbe git\ 
1a not. reoooded or mentioned by Jam•• ot Vorasine 1n bia Acta 
of the Saint.a, tor he, Valla aasllnes, doea not. consider it. 
a writing tit to be found 1n the Acta ot Sylvest.er. But. t.ben 
the writing 1s not even mentioned in these Acta ot sYlveet.er 
as is claimed. Again Valla aatirizea the idea that they ac-
cept a gift as true without knowing what it 1s, or where 1t. 
is recorded, or wbo the author might be. He t.binka it is a 
shameful thing that such credulity is accepted on the part ot 
the people. 
But great tacts are recorded indelibly, as we can 
learn tromH history. Judas Maccabeus• alliance wt th Rome 
, 
was engraved on brass, Moses tables oft.be Decalogue was 
carved on stone, Jubal's teachings were inscribed on brick 
and stone. Tb1 s was all done to preserve the great. fact.a 
from destruction. Yet the donation, which should be con-
sidered a very important. tact., was never kept, never pre-
served tor posterity. Probably tor good reason too, since 
it never took place. 
Then Valla launches into an at.~ck ot a quotation 
from t.be Life of the Pope Sylvester, which st.ates \ba\ the 
rulers ot Caesar honored t.be Homan Church w1 t.hin t.be t1rat 
days of the supposed grant ot Conat.antine. Thia quotation 
uses the word aatrape. The word aaUrapa w~s never uaed ln 
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t.he council ot tbe Romana. Tbe pb1log1et Valla apeaka quite 
65. 
exo1te4ly about it, 
"'What ! How do you want. to ba~e aatrapa ln here? Numakall, 
blockhead I Do Caesars apeak t.bua:. are Roman decrees 
usually dratted tbua; Wboe~er heard ot aatrapa being 
mentioned in the councils ot tbe Rof!lana. • · 
Again Valla suggests thnt the document 111 a torg~ry. But he 
goes on to attack the quotation as inappropriate. I\ is said 
to have arisen in the Lite of Sylvester. i, speaks ot the 
gifts by the rul6rs after the first tew dayo ot tbe gran\, 
yet in the very Life of Sylvester, Valla obeerTea, it is 
sold that the poople were not w.1111ng to accept the Roman 
religion and that Constantine had to bribe the poor people 
so that they would be baptized. Tho implication to Valla 
is plain again. It shows that the gift was a miserable 
fabrication. The forger, made a terrible mistake, when be 
spea ks of Constantinople as a patriarchate even betore 1\ 
was in, existence, even betore it was planned. Valla re-
marks in tbe words ot an old proverb, "11ars need good 
66. 
memories." 
1.o 
Valla •.s experience as a grammarian and a philo,g1st. 
m·akes him recognize many 1ncons1 steno.lee and 1naccure.c1es 
of speecb. He dislikes the idea that the Roman people were 
called "aubJect peoples,w because the Romana were at tha\ 
time an imperial ruling nation and the idea ot subjec\ 
peoples was moat 1nsul~1ng. He also hates the imitation 
of el:egant language that the writer ot the Donation docu-
65. Ibid., P• 85. 
66. Ibid., P• 9-'l 
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67. 
ment. intends t.o ebow a-nd be aaya, 
"Come back to lite tor a 11\tle while, Flrmlanua Laotant1ua, 
stop this ase who brays so loudly and outrageoualy. so de-
lighted is he wtt.b the sound ot awellins words, that. he 
repeats the arune terr.is and reiterateo what he has just said.• 
"I will not speak here ot the barbarism in (the forger's 
language when he says •chlet over the priest.a• 1natead ot 
ch1et of the priests; when be puts 1n the Aame aentence 
•ext1ter1t'and •exiatat,• ( oontusins meanings, moods, and 
tenses). 
There are many such mistakes that Valla notea and or1tic1zea. 
Geogra~hical rep ... •e13entat1on were considered very taulty nn4 
111exu.ct in 'Lille document by Valla. It simply does not seem 
probable that. Constantino w.>uld have cso described his empire 
in, tha t manner. T'no wr1 t.13r tlaod wo.i.•ds !noorrec tly and fool-
i snly, e.g. "diadem i.e.orown" ••• as tho no one knew it \o 
be a crown and then he adds aold, though he did not know thai 
a diadem Vias made ot cloth and no\ ot precious st.ones and gold. 
Then he calls tile shoulder b9.nd a strap. This is t.he band 
that encircles the emperor's neck. The word st.rap is uaually 
applied to the band ot a harness or a whip. If it 1s a sold 
band, it usually refers to a barneea band which is put. on 
the neck of a horse, or as Valla remarks, "ao you wish \o 
put a strap around t be Caesar's neck or Sylvester's, you 
change a man, an Emperor,a supreme pontiff, into~ horse 
68. 
or an ass.a words like "mantle""scarlet t.unic" are also 
misused. Finall~ the wr1 ter ot the document stops and adda 
0 all imperial garments" ~o wn1cb Valla suggesta" that he 
mi gh t not bc;tray himself as a liar by co:it1nu1ng longer on 
69. 
the separate garment.a." 
67. Ibid., P• 89 and 93. 68. Ibid., p.107. 69. Ibid., p.109. 
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He scorns the lack ot harmony. Jumping from garment• 
t.o ranks ot t.he imperial caTalry. then on \o a conference ot 
•sceptres• ••• using the plural, which to Valla•s mind 1a 
wror.g since t.here 1a but one sceptre, t.hen the writer quickly 
changes again to •standards.• All tbie ls not. in keeping 
with tbe quality of language expected of an imperial writer. 
It is not at all in -~eeplng w1tb the dignity and grace ·ot the 
e,nperor. 
But there are many other 1ncona1e\enc••• Pe\er and 
Paul are called •leased in the donation, while Sylyeater 1• 
most blessed, Conatantlne•a mandate 1a called sacred, tboush 
Just before be waa a pagan. A large gift was bea~owed upon 
the Pope. when tbe world was impoTeriahe~. The docwnen\ 
mentions that something waa giTen before. and then it s\atea 
that they t1ret began to honor the pope with thia donation. 
The writer ot the donation refers to churches dedicated to 
Peter and Paul. Tba t too indicated an inaccurate knowledge 
of the conditions ot the time, when actually Christiana had 
to meet. in aeduied places and not in churches and temples. 
Then the clergy seems to haYe been made conal.lls and patri-
cians. The term patrician waa applied in times previous \o 
Constantine. One waa a patrician and not made one. That the 
clergy should haTe been .made consuls too aeema improbable, 
Then. too, Valla aald there were only two consuls. It 
also seemed in~onsistent and illogical to Valla, that Con-
atatnine who was supposedly recently bap\iaed would have, 
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or eTen oould have g1Ten the Pope author! ty to make priests 
Just o a thouah he did not. or could not have done so before. 
Incons1eteno1es mount up continually before the cr1t1cel 
eye of Valla. Everything 1s attacked. He also attacks t.he 
statement that the donation implied authority over •all the 
provinces, plaoo~ and citiea ot Italy or ot the Uestern 
regions," saying, ttla t. no grant. would or could g l ve away 
all nations in a single word, and all t.bia coming trom s 
man who understood so 11t.t.le about all the details ot im-
perial regalia al'ld ott1c1al terms. To Valla it. seems as it 
the man did not know what these regions were and so wrote 
in oo nf'u.sed language. 
Tbe author of the donation calla '\he crown, t.be 
tiara, a symbol ot the U,rd'a resurrection, making Con-
stantine, an imitation of Caeear•a power and a symbol of 
the ap1r1 tual. Valla tllought. t.ba\ these t.wo apherea ot 
influence were moat. widely apart.. I\ seem• as t.ho thia 
st.atement. alone shows his position in regard to cb.w-eh 
and 3t~te. To bim t.he mixing ot church and st.ate, or 
t.b.e union or state under t.be church as proposed by t.be 
donation was a wicked and deliberate scheme. He does not 
sympathize with it at all. 
Vall~ does not like the statement 1n reference to 
t.he rounding ot the city of Byzantta. The word for city 
used by the writer really means state. Then no reason la 
g1Ten tor the selection ot the alt.e ot t.lle city. Then too 
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t.he reference that Constantine makes to himself as a royal 
pers onag ~ was never done by the emperor himself. He a.lso 
think:? t,ha.t the s tatoment 1s absurd that Conate.nt1nfl! would 
move to Byzant1n because he as a aecula.r ruler would bave 
no right to remain in Rome wit.b a ruling sp1r1t.llal power. 
David• Solomon 1.1ust have 'been s\up1d indeed bee ause they 
rulod 1n Je.rusalem with tbe cb1ef priests, and Conetant.1ne 
on t he other hand was even w1eer than these great believers 
and then only at'ter three days att.er bis conversion. These 
statements too do not elevate the document t.o t.he point ot 
authenticity. 
When the document refers \o its decrees as sacred, 
and that they should remain t1nto the end or the world,,Walla 
a3serts that this is inconsistent '171th what has been se.14 
before, when the King was considered an earthly character 
and now allot a sudden he beco~ea sacred. Furthermore, 
tha t the decrees should remain for all time, ta, according 
to Valla aa~umlng too mueb authority, tor no one has the 
right to dictate auoh longevity of deoretal power. The 
threat t,ha.t the doou.'llent voices against those who might 
break the decree ot Constantine, likewise, meets the re-
proach ot Valla. He believes that it the decree 1a sacred, 
if it is ot God, then it will not perish and t.bere ia no 
need to !ear destruction,but if it le not then it ia likely 
to perish, and then only is an oath necessary to guarantee 
tts perl'lanent validity. Valla belleTee that. the decree 1• 
not sacred and not ·of God and therefore there is rro place 
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p l~e e ot tear or it. s de,otr1.1ct1on in the mind of the wr1 t.er. 
10. 
Valla be~omes a bit aarcastic 1n this o:,nneoti:>:i, 
"'nll s tf!rr1 ble threat 1 s the usual ·on~, nut of a aectllar 
ruler, but of the early priests and tlamens, ~~d ~o~ a 
days 1 ot acclas1ast1ce. A-~d ao this 1s ~t the utter8Ilce 
ot Constantine, but ot soma fool ot a priest. who s~utted 
and pudgy know neither nhat t.o esy n~r :io-a to say it., and 
3orged w1 th eating and he.3ted with \fine, bolched out 
these wordy aentenees v!hich convey nothing to a.not.her. 
but turn against the author himself." 
Nor does Valla like the· idea tbat the page ref'crr1iw 
to the document nas p laced on tllo body of st. Peter. Eis body 
wae not in tho temple at that time, but. if any one should ahap-
pen to look thcrr. and not find 1t C and no one would find. 1t) 
then it could bo ea1d thut it rotted away. Tnat ~o Valla 1• 
r :"J.r !ror.: hi stor1 cal u.ccurnoy a!ld a poor proof for tne doou-
mentn ~uth ent1c1ty. 
Ho also cons11crs the date o.f th.e docWTient. as en-
tirely 1mpos~1ble. The eonsul had a fourth consulship. A 
man who was reputed to have nad leprosy, would not, it 
occurs to Valla, continue that long in office. ~oreover 
the 'l:'ord g1 'Ven tor the d a te 1 s 011e that is usually attached 
to lettere and not to docunents. 
V:ell a• s critic 1 s;ac then binge on the i>olislL'leas 
thatpo popes believe tales and lesende ag this, and that 
they do !t merely to rurther their orn · a.rnb1 tlo.us. Till.a 
th3>' he.ve done many times as 1a apparent in tl:le many examples 
P.hich Valla again and ega~n jives. He also voices his 1n-
credul1 ty of the Sylvester legends. Ont:. ot the stor 1es told 
?O. Ibid., pp.132-133. 
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desor1bed a. e1cant1c serpent r,M.ch bad k1llod. !'lany people 
at none \!1"uh 1 t.3 brez: th ancJ. "rlh1.ch waR appeased only by fA1r 
maideno. Fut the ?ope Sylveeter no.e a uppo!led .to hc~vc teken 
c~re of the di $posa l of this monster. Valla oornnents thnt 
serpent a k111 wi ti ... the1 r bi t.E1s 1 not with t heir breathe. Thi a 
story he he11 e vcd 9 the pope oopied from Daniel, an account 
wh1oh all men had oone1dered 31,oor,i>hal. No truth needs t.he 
support o! f1ct1on and legend ~o, proTe itselt. Valla Tery 
71. 
nicely str•e n th.en2 this observation 1n b1s at.atemen\ 1 
"True Chr1et1anity dcea not need the patronage ot false-
hood: it is m~inta1ned sat13faetor1ly by 1taelt, aioo. by 
1 t e o\ffl l 1gbt. and truth, w1 thout. t.boee lying end deoelt-
f ul feblee, un.~1t1g nted insults to God, to Christ a.nd \o 
the Holy Sp1r1t.n 
Because of its legendary character, Valla tbougbt ~bat the 
account or the Life of Sylvester ought not to be acoepted. 
Valla then proposes that the emperor! ~ themselvoa 
deny t,he donat,ion. The trouble 1 l!! t.be emperor has no power 
to do this. He gives hia allog1a..rice to the .Pepe and must 
a.f fir!ll t he donetion on his aooeea1on to the t.hrone. In 
other Herds t h e emperor 1 e weaker than the Pope wid re-
ceived from him the power e..{)d must do wbat the Pope wisbee 
b.5.m to do. Vo.lla doee not. blamft the emperor for they ar8 
truly tho cruel Tiot, 1ms of an unholy a1 t.uat1on. But be 
doea decry the power ot a spiritual ruler whiob took away 
the power troin the hands of the people. SO Valla waUld 
cont.end that. even 1t thft Donation were Talid, it would still 
not mean that tho Pope oould a1913urne euob poffers or alaYer7. 
71. Ibid., p.147. 
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Tbua Valla believes ~ba\ mankind baa a right. t.o reYolt. against. 
papal tyranny, and be speaks asalnat the right. of aubJagat.l~s 
peoples. Then he diecussea the tour reaaona tor war, avenging 
a wrong and defending friends, that 1a, be considers it a Jue\ 
cause, second, tear that disaster tollowa lt other increase in 
power, •••• t.bla Valla oonaiders lees honorable, third, tor the 
sake ot gaining booty and last as a dealre to gain glory. The 
last two Valla considers as dishonorable. SO in •lew of thia 
Valla thinks the people have a right to avenge the wro~ created 
by what Const.ant. ine· 1a auppoaed to have done t.broagb bla gltt. 
The oldest people should have the right to rule. No Pope baa 
-
a right to uae the donation in subjugating people that were 
once tree. People who were tree should never be compelled 
to revert to an old estate ot 11.t'e formerly endured. And this 
the doc umeni at temp ta to do. 'lbi e 1 a not the rig_ht. aaamnptlon 
' 
eventho the document. 1t.aelr la not a forgery ••• tho V~ll~ will 
not admit that.. Moveover, the very idea that the Pope demand• 
that the Emperor cont irm the donation weakens t.be very claim 
that they say they have by prescription. It the title la 
clear, age will not weaken the prescription. claim. It it. la 
a valid claim they do not eTen need prescription. Ag&in tbe 
suggestion 1s given that tbe whole document le an abew-d 
ooncoo t1on. 
Again he reminds tbe reader t.hat t.be popes bave 
alway• resor\ed to fraud and orat\ for their own purpoaea. 
They have held away by force and war, because the people 
have tried to rebel again and again. so the main obJec\ ot 
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\he ,ope ls \o keep llber\y from the people. 
If t.he people oame t.o the Pope ot t.helr own tree will 
aa ls contended 1n the docwnent., then they oan alao leaYe when-
eve~ they will. Home baa no right to govern against the will 
ot the people. ~apal tyranny, heavier \ax••• lmpoYeriabmen\ of 
the land, despoiling and outraging their matron• and maiden•, 
drenching the city in blood, all a re aymbole ot bad govern-
ment. and this alone gives t.be people the right t.o rebel lt 
they will. 
Valla in oloe1ng then remarks t.bat t.he pope abolll.d 
change his waya, and not inolte the prince• against him, bu\ 
in hope that the Pope would. change and eo be threatens \ha\ 
it he does not change bis tactic• he would write another 
treatise. 
Thia in briet 1a tbe treatment ot Laurentlus Valla 
of the Donation. We note that Valla waa an accurate bist.orian 
testing the individual statement., as to it.a correctneaa and 
72. 
accuracy. He 1a interested in original sources, 
"O avarice, ever:.1 blind and 111-advlaed ! Let ua suppose 
that you may be eble to adduce even genuine documents tor 
the assent ot Sylvester, not tampered with, aut.bentlo: 
even so, were the grant.a actually made which are found 
in sLtCh docwnenta? Where is any t.ak1ng po•••••ion, any 
delivery? For lt Constantine gave a charter only, he 
did not want to befriend SylYeater, but to aock him ••• • 
Valla recognizes \bat t.he tbesla ot tbe writer ot the Donat.lo 
is full ot absurd cont.radict1on•, improper evaluation and 
understanding oft.be time. Externally be proves the doownent 
to be talae, by showing the grant to be improbable. Bu\ 
72. Ibid., p.63. 
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particularly 1ntereet1ng 1• bla internal approaob. He ba• 
learnt hie grammar well, be ander•\ood tbe \ecbnlque of \be 
proper choioe of words, be knew bow \o apeak prec1•ely an4 
accurately. Aa a philologi•t be •tudled word• and in bi• 
criticism be utilised that llkill \o good adYan\age. Tba\ 
was an important contribution. It mean\ \be beginning of 
internal comparison of any writing. In the caee ot the don-
ation, a documen\ which was euppoeed to ha•• been written 
by an imperial authority, a man of learning, Valla diacerna 
its internal inconsistency. A man wbo describes some ata\e 
transaction certainly would seem to be familiar wi\b the 
proper words u•ed to explain official eta\e buein•••• But 
this the writer ot the document 414 not do. Thi• Valla •aw. 
Valla was not the tlret who ••er made a literary or h1etor1-
call criticism. For it baa been eaid that tbia eoienoe wae 
inaugurated wheb . a oerta~n Salutato.•ho died ln 1406,dia-
oovered that Seneca was not the author ot the tragedies ae-
78. 
orilfed to bim. But Vall~•aa the t1rat to use suob an 
exacting thorough~ technique of word etudy, attempting at 
the same time to get at the original aouroes and to show 
that a work la not il1keeping witb external oonaiderationa. 
Thia is an i9portant contribution. 
A• we read valla's discourse we also see hi• 
vitriolic, abusive and aardonlo speeoh. Be la a sharp de-
bater. He does not hesitate to attach desultory and 
ridiculous ep1tbeta to the euppoaed autnor of tbe Dona\ion. 
73. schatt, op. cit., p.579. 
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7 4 . 
Read some of them, •\bla crasy man•(homo Teaanaa) ~ ?,. 
o you aooundrel, tbou Yillaln I" (0 scelerai.e atque maletioe) 
76. 
•o you scoundrel• ( o tarcifer) "'t.bie sycophant,,•· (boo 
77. 
sycophant.a) "t.b1a most abandoned scoundrel: ao full of 
insanity are all the words he vomiti.a tort.b,• (bane perd1t1aa1mam 
78. 
nebulonem. Ita omnla verba plena 1naan1ae evom1t.) •an 
'19. 
exceedingly stup1~ man,• (atult1salmum hominem) "this 
two-legged asa,"(bic blpes asellua) 
like these throusbout tbe work. 
eo. 
There are many more 
Valla also attempts aome hUfioroua remarka. In aa-
au.ming that SylYeater took oYer the kingdom which Constantine 
gave b.im, Valla aake what. ware be !ought,. wbat. goYernors be 
appointed, bow did be carry on bis government, and the 
answer that he himself auppllea 1a that we don't know ot 
these circurnetances. Then Valla answer•• son tblnlt all 
th1a was done 1n the night time, and no one aaw it. at all I• 
Another, • An4 that the si.ory may be tilled 1n in every 
respect. boraes are given tbe clergy, -- leet tbey alt on 
82. 
asses• colt.a in that a•lnine way ot Christ•a." 
talae, 
Valla even calla on Jesus to declare the torgery 
83. 
"O holy Jeana: will you not answer him i'ro,a a 
74. Coleman, op. ci t ., pp.8£-83. 
75. Ibid.,pp. 84-85. 
76. Ibid., PP• 96-9?, 
77. Ibid., pp.104-105. 
78. Ibid., pp .1&2-123. 
79. Ibid., pp.122-123. 
80. ~bid., pp.116-111. 
81. bld~· pp.64-65. 
82. 1bld., p.115. 
83i Ibid., p.103. 
81. 
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whirlt1ind? mll you not nent t.he t.hum~r? t~ ll yoa 
no,1. hurl tJVengi.ng ligtlt.n1na• a'L euob sreai blaepbem;n 
t7111 yo?J ~ndure a1.1eh vi<>kedneas 1n ,r.,ur bouttehol<1? 
Can you bea1· tb1 a. see t.hia. let 1 t , go on ao locg 
a nd overlook 1t.? Bil\ yoa a.re lon3a1.1ttvln.g a.-vl tull 
of compsoalon. Yet. I f'~ar l.eat. tni :a yow- lonsaatter1r,a 
me.y rftt,iler be wre.tb and eondomnat.lon, SQQb aa 1 i vaa 
against thoce ot whom you sald,•So I gaTe ~hen up 
uato t l1etr beart.-•s luat: and tbey •lked 1n t.he1r 
ovn counaetla," and elanharc. ·s~en a:s the:, did not. 
.lH:e mo 1n their itno1tled3e, I gave tbern o'fl)~ t.o a 
rop1·owt.e tnirli, t.o do t.booe things r,h icl::t are not 
conv~ni~~t.'"( Rom.1 , 2~.) 
Volln likes to q1.1ote t.he scriptures through-011\ h1a 
wor~. The Bible la q~oted at, leas~ forty-two \1mea and ibe 
Apocrypha n~ least three times. bee1des numeroua allas1orus 
to acr1p t ural litara-ture. 'Ibo majority ot t.lle~e paosasea 
are quoted 1n oppotit1t.1on t.a aome ap,parent ttv11 1n the ohuroti. 
sho:1 l ·1g t bat tbo ohurcb 1 s not, really doiflR 1 t.a duty. one 
pe.e enge 1 Cor. 6.,2-5 Val.la used 1n a d1at.ort.ed t1enee • . Re 
wished 'too allow that t.ho J>aasase teaobaa t.bat. ohur~b leader• 
are not t.o be Judges, while Paul hopee t,o t.ranami t. t.be 
.Point t.hat even t.he hu'!'.iblest Chr1at1ana are t.o be con-
s1derod as able Jadgee 1n polnia ot dispute. 
Valla also makee u•e of nwnerous 1lluat.rat.1ons 
aa well as exampleg ~rom 11 ters t.ure. There are reterenoee 
1.o t.he clus1ca Verg11• L1Yy,. Terrent.1aa Varro-. Eueeblua and 
othera. Thia too makes \be wos-k very in\erest.ing, aa well a• 
convey the w14e range or Valla'• knowledge. 
Tbe main polnt. ot ~be entire treat1ae 1a t.bat. t.he 
t.emporal power of the pope la bad and t.hat. 1 t. abol11.d be 
ab'S.ndoned becaa:ee- t.he- aonatloia ot Conat.ant.lne la a torsery. 
Valla aeetna t.o b.aTe cont.ended t,o a . aeparat.1on of t.he t.emporal 
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s1gn1t1cnnco of the papsoy from 1t.s true spiri tual power. H• 
aeema to havo mmted a eepnrat1on ot Church and State. He 
says, in answer \bat \he Lord 1 a resurrection la repreaente4 
by the tiara and thnt it ls an imitation ot Caesar's power ••• 
84. 
"two th! nga whtcb differ most 111dely trol!! each other." 
It 1s here that he becomes most bitter against the author 
ot the document. 'Valla be).1eved that. the great d1tf1cult1ea 
ot Italy, in the throeo of civil war, impoverished and tyr-
annized Yes in its miserable condition because of the papacy. 
Valln was working tor the king Alfonso, wbo he l1ad been 
vict i mized by the encroaching policies ot a l a nd and crown 
greedy Pope. He saw what we.a meant by thi a 1ncreaa1 ng power. 
He did not, like it. It is here that. he tries to s ee a w.y 
out of t h e difficult ies or the church cont,rol. He t ll.t nks 
t hat the people he ve a solemn right to rebel if their govern-
~ent dces not 5erve them. It the pope, mixing bis duties 
ae a spiritual head, and as a temporal ruler oan•t take 
ce.re of both,, then let the people take away trom him t.helr 
own responsibilities and rule tbemselvea. There la no 
oontlict between the t wo, that is there does not h&v~ to 
be a oonflict.. The many ware and disturbances ot the paa\ 
have 3hown the wicked design that the Donat.ion baa adT&noed. 
The dom1nat.1on ot peoples, the suppression ot liberty 
4erta1nly did not seem to him to be the cause ot justice, at 
least not when a gratt inteated clergy, an immoral lot ot 
priests were the dominating power. 
84. Ibid., p. 123. 
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But throti~hout. the work Valla at.tacks only tbe 
temporal po11er. He wants the church and th.e ate. te separate. 
He does not a~taok the spiritual power of the papacy. The 
idea or the. pope was probably oons1derod a sp1r1 tual neces-
sary, in r a ot Ill! probably wafJ j'lot ~ muoh 1ntereet,ed in t.ae 
spir i tual a:tdo, humrui1 !lt that hA "fl!!s. He want~d to he tree 
o~ t h e papal $hr-tc lcl es. He ht1'!3elt tel t the clutches ot the 
!~qulo1t1on, he too was p ersec~ted by the church, he had 
to fear" puniobment. All th1a ffas wrong in h1a eyes. No 
one had tho right to stifle the thought of a man, or an 
action in hia o~n personal lite. Thia waa a pr1v1lage 
or every human being in any govo-rnment,. The papacy -:ranted 
men ~olive according to 1ts own rigid system. They held 
men 1n their grasp, gave and took away emp1raa, and 
claiming authority to do so. 'ffl.ie was not 1n keeping 
with VAlla•s th~ais. He did not agree with the theory be-
M.nd the statement ot Gregory. "t.he church 1e the sun and 
tho state the moon, the moon r~ae1ves 1ts light Only from 
the sun, eo the state has 1ts power f r om the church." Valla 
shows c le~rly tba1. suoh an opinion 1s entirely tals a. 
But he did want. the papacy to continue its power 
1n its spiritual estate. Tbia 1a indicated in bis closing 
words, "it only I may see tho t.1me when the Pope is vicar 
85. 
ot Christ alone, and not. ot Caesar also!" In b1a 
clos1~ remarks Valla seems to tone down considerable as 
though he telt he was going to aohieTe something by hie work. 
85. Ibid., p.183. 
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CONC LUDI NG REMARKS 
That is tbe work ot Laurent1ua Valla. I\ s1••• 
ue an introduction into tbe t.ecbniquea ot bietorical 
criticism, the weighing of good and ey11 and teacbea ue 
at the same time much of the type of thinking that wen\ 
on in his day. ~e learn too of wbat , waa implied in the 
various institution• of that time, by the many examples 
and illustrations that he giYea. We too understand wl\b 
greater clarity what benefit5 , are deriYed from word 
studies. We are reminded again of the facts ot critical 
analysis of ancient writings. Thia ia very much wortblrbile. 
Laurentius Valla, critic, libertine, rebel, 
innovator, propagand1at, scholar is a moat appealing 
character. A man who did so much to break the bonds of 
scholasticism, One wbo discredited so many legends and who 
sounded tor tbe truth by a return to t he original sources, 
One who gave all , fl.ltu r.'e ases benefits ·., of bis acbolarsbip, 
a man who to all intents and purposes did moat to elevate 
better Scriptural study through methods of critical inquiry 
tor t.be selection of a better text, ••• all tbe se qual itiea 
are marka of an interesting personage. 
Valla ls interesting tot tor bla tremendous courage 
and his sharp rebelliousness against intolerance and prejudice. 
He sto.od tor the truth and also taught men bow to find \bat. 
trutb. Hie courage to at.and before all the forces of bis age 
to renounce what tbey atood tor are evidences of bls grea\neaa. 
To me the study ot bis acbieYementa and scholarship bee :; been 
most worthwhile. 
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